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In the Field

MIKE COX, who writes about deer poaching in this

issue, took his first buck in 1960. He was on a doe hint with his

grandfather, the late L. A. Wilke (a former editor of this maga-

zine), and with his granddad at his si-e, Mike knocked down a

doe. At least that's what they thought. [t turned out to have two

tiny nubs on its head. Harvesting a spike buck was illegal back

then, but it clearly had been an acci-

dent and Mike was only II, so the

matter did not lead to a citation.

Happily, the incident did not turn

Mike toward a career of outlawry. He

became a writer instead. The author

of II books and scores of magazine

articles, Cox was elected to mem-

bership in the Texas Institute of Let-

ters in 1993. His dayjob is commu-

nications manager for the Texas

Department of Transportation.

LE LESCHPE L learned to read on hand-me-

down outdoor magazines, when he was sneaking away
from his home in Boerne to fish Cibolo Creek. He has
been writing about the Texas outd o-s for 15 years, com-
bining careers in newspaper management and Dutdoor

a
writing. He is both classified
advertise ng manager and out-
door editor for the Amarillo
Globe-News. His syndicated
outdoor column appears each
week in Texas newspapers from
Amarillo tc Zapata. He and his
wife Beth have raised two avid
outdoorsn-en -son Will and
daughter Mary Catherine. In this
issue he writes about wildlife
co-ops.

;-

-

MARY-LOVE BIONY managing editor of

Texas Parks & Wildlife, says her favorite day' of the year is the day the

first cold front of the season blows .hrough. Accordingly, she

writes about northers in this issue,

as well as one of her favorite East

Texas parks, Martin Dies, Jr. State

Park. Celebrating her 25th

anniversary with the magazine this

year, she has received numerous

awards for feature writing. She

enjoys sharing her love of Texas and

Texas history as a volunteer docent

at the Texas State History Museum.

A fourth-generation Texan, she is a

native of Corsicana and a graduate

of the University of Texas at

Austin.
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FROM THE PEN OF ROBERT L. COOK

"My health is better in November." Havilah Babcock said it first, and truer
words have never been written by an outdoors person.

The benefits and pleasures of being outdoors in November are many. Sure, the family
gatherings, the food, the football games, and the celebration of Thanksgiving are also won-
derful - a really special time for all Texans. However, like Mr. Babcock, one of my all-time
favorite outdoor writers, we "Outdoor Texans" really seem to have fewer aches and pains in
November.

Normally asthmatic and reportedly of poor posture, I ascenc_ small mountains with ease
in November, and stand straight as an arrow just to breathe the crisp, clean air and to see
the sunrise. It is no problem to hike through the better part of two or three
counties with a nine-pound rifle and 10 pounds of gear before enjoying
lunch in the field.

I spend every day possible in the outdoors this month attempting to look
like a big clump of brush. Given a good hard frost later this winter, we
won't be able to get to work because of the icy roads. But in November,
rain, sleet, hail or snow does not deter us from spending the entire day
wet, cold and hungry in dripping woods waiting for "Mr. Big." I'll walk all
afternoon trying to kick up one more covey of quail in a blowing norther,
and drive home late that night happier than a bunch of kids in the sum-
mer swimming hole.

Normally asthmatic

and reportedly ofpoor

posture, I ascend

small mountains with

ease in November and

stand straight as an
During November, my medicine cabinet goes untouched for weeks and

weeks. I don't catch colds, I eat untold quantities of camp food smothered
in hot sauce, and I sleep like a baby. I don't recall that I've ever had an
appointment with my doctor in November. I assume that, like me, none
of his routinely hypochondriac patients need to see him this month
because they are all out hunting, hiking, fishing, climbing, beating and
camping. So, he simply locks his door, gives his staff a couple of months
off, claims unemployment, and joins the rest of us having fun tromping
woods. He will get his revenge on me in March when there are no hunting seasons, no gold-
en leaves, no campfires and fewer good excuses for us to be exposed to the wild places and

around in the

back waters of Texas.

arrow justto breathe

the crisp, clean air

and to see the sunrise.

So, break out your old brush jacket, the felt hat, good boots and thermos. Forget about
mowing the lawn, making the bed and what's for dinner. It's November. Join me in the Great
Outdoors of Texas. It's good for what ails you.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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The fish, birds, faces

andplaces of theTexas coast
For the light-tackle fisherman, the

wingshooter and the big game angler,
Tosh Brawn captures a cross section

of a vibrant sporting lifestyle.

/4 In Texas Tides,
Tosh Brown gives us

the most comprehensive hunting
and fishing pictorial ever published on

the Texas coast. Through the lens of his camera and
his flair for storytelling, Brown chronicles the seasons of

the sportsman with coer 250 stunning color photographs and a dozen

essays on coastal Texans and he remarkable places where they work and play.
180 pages, 10" x 12", hardbound. $60

Other great books available...
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Austin
Focal Point Photography Gallery
1779 Wels Branch Pkv. 
110B-PMB 330 78728
512-458-6343 800-34 DUCKS
focal-point net

Corpus Christi
Famme Factory & Galleny
30 Parkdale Naza 784/1
361-851-0052
Lone Star Gallerv
4833 Saratoga
Suite 494 78413
361-993-795 1
lonestargallery com

Dallas
Collectors Covey
15 Hishland Park Village 75205
214521-7880 800-521-2403
co/lectorscovey.com

Friendsnoodn
Ftiendswood Frame and Gallery
150 South Friendswood Drive 7
281-482-2202 800-804-2202
friendswoodfr ame.com

EXAS BOOK DEALERS

Gcalston
Don RouseVs Wildlife Gallerv
2314 Strand 77550)
=09-763-1391
800-382-6467

Hous;nn
Gallerv at Midlane

7546 2500 Midlane #7 77027
713-626-9449 800-659-9449
Hakco. Ltd.

10555 NW Freeway
Suite 148 77092
713-686-2020

The Kipling Company
P.O Box 22473 77227
713-528-2719
Story Sloane's Wildlife Art Gallery
2616 Fondren 77063
713-782-5011 713-782-5048 (Faxl
sloanegallery.com

Peoio
The Great Frame Up
8321 Broadway. Suite 108 77584
281-997-6100
culencross ng.thegreatfiameup.comn

Rodkporl
Frame of Mine Galery
1010 W4harf 78 382
361-729-0967

San Antonio
Greenhouse Galern
2218 Breezewood 78209
210-828-6491 800-453-8991
sporting.reenhousegnllery.com

Spring
Charlie's Gallery
P.O Box 11056 77391
281-370-6945
chaliesgallery.com
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM

FOREWORD
In my September note, I spoke of my wish to hunt with a Labrador retriever
equal to the fine three depicted on that month's cover by photographer Denver Bryan.

My wish was answered twicefold.

In late September, I head into the coastal prairie marsh with a group of friends
and outfitter Clifton Tyler of Clifton Tyler's Goose Hunting Club and Eagle Lake
Lodge. At our side is an energetic yellow Lab, Astro.

As the last full moon of summer hovers over the western horizon,
the sun rises, firing the sky with lavender, pink, yellow and tangerine
hues. Two giant balls hang above opposite horizons for a few stunning
moments. A light northeastern wind grazes the marsh. We pair up
into the two-person blinds, simply absorbing the 360-degree view
shot through with tender pastels as songbirds, herons, egrets,
spoonbills, mottled ducks and a stunning black ibis and white ibis
flying side by side pass overhead. Astro plows playfully through the
marsh as Tyler pitches out the decoys, and then, as do we, settles into
the emerging dawn to wait.

"The teal will come in from the north and circle from the west to
land into the wind," the friend next to me explains. I think to myself,
just as I land an airplane, into the wind. Watch; wait.

Soon, the organic whir of wings slices through the pregnant sky
and the first squadron of blue-winged teal enters the landing pattern,
focusing on the decoys arrayed before our blinds.

As shotguns pop around me, I hold my Beretta 391 Urika
20-gauge still. And watch what I came to see -Astro, charging,
retrieving, then bounding back, duck in mouth, with the spray
exploding around him like shards of silver in the dawn.

It is as if Denver Bryan's photo essay has come to life! Soon, I
would enjoy the pleasure of Astro bringing my own downed teal
back to me.

The next day finds me racing to Uvalde for a couple of days of
dove hunting. The Labrador in our company is a caramel-eyed
4-year-old chocolate, Piloncillo, named for the Mexican brown
sugar confection. Our first day afield, we're north of town in the
rolling Central Zone, in heavy brush with violently blooming purple
sage, white brush and thick, fat prickly pear laden with plump tunas.
The whitewings come in high and fast, and Pelo charges into the
brush, insistent on finding each downed bird. Her tender pads and
bleeding muzzle bear witness to her noble effort.

PREVIOUS IS SUES

LETTERS
GOODBYE TO THE RIVERS?

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine deserves

congratulations for the focus on

"The State of Water" in the July 2002
issue. Let us hope this will be the

beginning of a new awakening of the

need for immediate and

significant actions to

restore and preserve our

Texas water resources.

In a state where we are

proud to be Texans and

of our heritage - a state

where water has been

fought over, valued and

even cherished - it is

tragic to see what we have

allowed to happen to our

rivers. For a long time, it

has been obvious to me

that "Don't Mess with

Texas" does not apply to

Texas rivers. Texas has

very few large rivers for

its size and one would

think we would be

especially protective of

the ones we have. But

sadly, that is not the case.

No state west of the

Mississippi and few east

of that great river have

allowed their river

resources to deteriorate

to the level we have in

Texas and, as a matter of

fact, most states are

I enjoy the pratclcnetm

the magazine e i i

ad "Field Tet

if I don't plan 1 u nreii

gear or a shootn eto pn

an oyster intefrsabe

future, I read icntent

for the umagazin e ande

completeinforeseeable

The following day, we're in the South Zone near Batesville, laced around the
perimeter of a milo field in the late afternoon. We are far apart from each other,
and the stillness of the coming evening is both aching and pleasing. Pelo is too far
away to retrieve our birds; we get our own. Still, I watch her from afar retrieving for
her master: her joy in her mission warms me.

I have teal and dove in my freezer. I don't know yet when I will pull them out, but
I reckon I'll know when and with whom to share them. Plus, I hope that family and
friends with whom I will share this fine repast can taste just a glimpse of the
sunrises, sunsets, good friends and stellar dogs that brought it all to be.

8 N OV E M B E R 20 0 2

proactive in protecting their river

resources. With the possible exception
of the Devils River and a few sections of

the Guadalupe, virtually every river in

Texas can be described as endangered if

not destroyed. The Brazos, Concho,
Colorado, Llano, Neches and our other

rivers can be wonderful assets to our

communities and to the state.

Big Bend Ranch State Park, Black

Gap Wildlife Management Area and Big
Bend National Park are among the

special places that are cared for and

SteveBass
LakeWorth,Fla.

ow-



MAIL CALL
protected. Why can't our rivers have that

kind of care and respect? They are every

bit as important to the future of the

state, if not more so. The river

authorities, the Riverside Landowners

Association, the Texas Rivers Protection

Associations, the Sierra Club, the Texas

Water Commission, Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department, the Texas

Legislature and all others need to cease

their petty politics, turf wars, bickering

and self-preservation and focus on our

rivers and what is in the best interest of

the future of Texas.

John Graves was right on track in

Goodbye to a River, and although he may

have focused on the damming of our

rivers, he knew what was happening and

in his hardscrabble way, he sounded a

clear warning. Too bad we did not heed

his warning, because unless we do a

better job of protecting the natural

resources with which we have been so

graciously provided, the day will come

when the best use for what was once a

living river will be to channelize it for

sewer outfalls to serve our urban sprawl.

Is that what is best for future

generations of Texans? I think not.

Larry McKinney, in his thoughtful

article "Water for the Future" states,

"The most important message is that it

is not too late." I agree that it's not too

late; however, the fact is that we have

not and are not now making any

meaningful progress toward doing

something about the problem, and

significant obstacles must be cleared to

accomplish what needs to be done.

Unless all the diverse interests - the

associations, the authorities, the

legislature and others - can join

together with needed urgency, it will be

Goodbye to the Rivers.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON

Nemo

SOLUTIONS NEEDED

Iwant to thank you for your July issue

dedicated to Texas' water issues. It was

a fascinating (albeit scary) read, and I

would like to echo the sentiments of

other letters to the editor suggesting that

it be mandatory reading for anyone

interested in the future of our state.

I did, however, find one shortcoming

in the issue. It was extremely light on

solutions.

I understand the difficulty of

proposing answers that are almost

guaranteed to offend someone, but I

also believe that the information you

provided sets almost the perfect stage for

the discussion of potential solutions. It

may not be possible for a subscription-

based magazine to tackle these issues,

but perhaps when fault could be placed

on a letter-writing citizen they can be

broached.

I feel that there are at least two obvious

approaches that might be used to tackle

this problem before all our rivers,

aquifers and hope are lost.

One would be a statewide study of

sustainable land-use practices resulting

in a voluntary zoning code of sorts that

would show landowners what types of

agricultural activities their land is best

suited for, and then the establishment of

incentive programs that encourage

compliance. Secondly, and this is the

tough one, we must do something to

curb population growth! It takes only a

token level of common sense to see that

our environment cannot possibly

continue to support the increasing

TeHISHill COUnrRIP iver 1egion
r Sa R e

Sa l" tpa rb

seventh in the series of

annual collectible orna-

ments, the 2002 edition

depicts the historic hinge

that graces the doors

throughout the Texas

State Capitol. Presented

in exquisite detail, it is

enhanced by a 24k gold
finish. Proceeds provide an

dditional source of funding

or continued preservation

-_ of the Capitol. Cost for each

ornament is $16.00 (plus

S&H). Please mail orders to The Capitol Giftshop, P.O. Box 13286, Austin,
TX 78711. Telephone: 888-678-5556 (Austin residents please call 305-8406). Or,
visit us on-line at: www.TexasCapitolGiftshop.com
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TEXAS'
EVENING STAR
Thc limited edition Texas

Evening Star features the State
Stone of Texas - blue topaz -

with a fine quality diamond set
above the topaz. This new pear

shape gives a bolder and brighter
appearance to our triple star-cut
stones. You may order it with a

diamond-back snake chain.

PD-018 Pendant $625.*
CH-006 18" Chain $250.v

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

MC/vISA/AMEX/DISC

At The Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Austin,TX 78759

* www.kirkrootdesigns.com

Kerrville is an ideal base from
which to explore the treasures
of the Texas Hill Country. Call
today for a visitor's packet. 800-
221-7958. www.kerrvilletexas.cc

fKERRVILLE|

MAIL CALL
numbers of humans we force upon it.

This issue hits close to home with almost

everyone, and is impossible to approach

without alienating a large portion of the

population. But it is something that

must be addressed if the quality of life as

we know it is to be passed on to the next

generation. Dealing with this problem

will require a multi-faceted approach,

but perhaps some logical starting points

might be to teach the benefits of smaller

family size actively and aggressively, and

to remove financial incentives (such as

tax credits) for having more children.

Even as I write this I realize the

unlikelihood of an outdoor magazine

attempting to tackle these issues, but the

truth of the matter is that our

environment will be the ultimate loser

here. As "The State of Water" issue so

elegantly stated, the degradation is

already well advanced. We owe it to

future generations to stand up and deal

with it now!

DAVID WETZEL

Irving

TRUE BLUE FOR TEXAS
Here's a photo I took this summer of a

female bluebird feeding her young in

a Texas decorative birdhouse. We have

been winter Texans since 1997, and in

1999 we started renting a condominium

in the Horseshoe Bay area. I bought the

birdhouse in 2000 at LBJ National Park.

I hung the decorative birdhouse under

the eaves of our cottage here in Michigan,
never thinking that a bird - especially a

bluebird! - would raise a family here.

Bluebirds like a nest box in an open field,

and prefer a box without a perch. So, we

were quite surprised and pleased the

bluebirds chose this house!

MELINDA S. HEIBERG

Holland, Mich

AUTOMATIC
RENEWAL
SERVICE

Save Time!With annual
invoicing, you get one annual
invoice, instead o= a series of

renewal let-ers, so it's less mail
to open! As always, you can

either pay o: cancel at any time.

Save Trees!Because you
save us the expense of printing
and mailing a series of renewal

reminders, we can use less paper
and resources, conserving natur-

al resources.

Save Money! Since you
save us the rime mnd expense of
a renewal series, we pass the sav-

ings on to you. Plus, as a sub-
scriber, you-re GUARANTEED TO
SAVE over the cover pr-ce year

after year!

IT'S FAST...
IT'S SIMPLE...

IT'S RISK-FREE!

CALL
(800) 937-9393
TO SIGN UP FOR

AUTOM4TIC
RENEWAL NOW'
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ABOUT YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
Help you get the most out of your

subscription, here's a brief guide to

Texas Parks & W/d/f 's customer services.

CONTACTING THE EDITORS
TerasParks & Wid/ife magazine welcomes

feedback from our readers. Letters to the

editor should be addressed to:

Editor

TerasParks& W/d/fe magazine

3000 S. IH 35, Ste. # 120

Austin, TX 78704
We can also be reached via E-mail at
<magazine@tpwd. state.tx.us>

BACK ISSUES
Back issues of TerasParks& W/d/fe magazine

may be purchased at the cost of $5 each.

Shipping and handling is included in this

price. Prepayment is required and please

allow 3 weeks for processing.

To order, please send your request and

check or money order to:

Texas Parks & W/dlfe magazine

Back Issues Department

3000 S. IH 35, Ste. # 120

Austin, TX 78704

You can also view past articles at our Web

site, <tpwmagazine.com> by clicking

Editorial" and then "Back Issues."

FINDING YOUR EXPIRATION DATE
Your magazine label is a valuable source of

information. The first line of the address

label indicates your account number. The

second line will contain the month and

year of your subscription's expiration date.

ADDRESS/OTHER CHANGES
Please remember to include your previous

address with zip code when submitting

changes. All address changes, title changes,

etc. maybe phoned in to our toll-free

customer service center at (800) 937-9393.
Or, submit changes to us online at
<tpwmagazine.com> or by mail to:

TerasParks& Wi/d/hfe magazine

Circulation Department

3000 S. IH 35, Ste. # 120
Austin, TX 78704,

MISSING/LATE ISSUES
You should receive your copy of TeiasParks &

Widife magazine by the last week of the

month prior to the cover date. We are always

happy to replace lost or missing issues if

notified within 60 days of issue date.

RENEWALS/GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Toll Free: (8oo) 937-9393
7a.m.-IIp.m. Monday- Friday,

8a.m.-6p.m. weekends

Online at: <tpwmagazine.com>

If for any reason you do not get satisfaction

from these calls, please contact our

Circulation Director, Susanne Harm, at

(512) 912-7006 or F-mail her at

<susanne. harm@tpwd. state tx us>

T/ 4ARoo k MAGOziE r / TxS
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STREAMBED CONCERNS
rhe sacrifice of Texas streambeds to

the transient pleasure derived from

driving four-wheelers through and over

them must not happen ("Balancing

Act," October 2002). This earth is part

of creation which, by its nature, is good,

and over which we humans have domin-

ion. Domination is not to be confused

with exploitation. This earth has been

left in our hands as a sacred trust.

Yes, there are countless violations of

that trust, but we have the option of

deciding to stop one small part of the

violation brought about by ATVs. May

the Texas Legislature act wisely and pass

laws that will protect the entire environ-

ment, but especially our precious

streambeds.

ED GIFFORD

Austin

SIMPLE PLEASURES OF YOUTH

have fond memories of crabbing as a
youth during the depression.

One thing we boys did was to find a

barrel hoop, a worn-out burlap bag

and some string. We sewed the burlap

to the hoop, attached string in four

places so it would hang evenly and then

attached a long string to that. We sewed

a chicken neck or fish head to the

burlap and let the contraption down

off a pier. When the crabs would gath-

er, we brought it up slowly to the sur-

face, hauled it in quickly and dumped

the crabs in a bucket.

There was so much fun for us poor

boys in the good old days! We never even

knew that we were poor.

JIM RICHINGS

Maydelle

THIS SIDE OF THE BORDER
I've been a reader of Texas Parks & Wildlife

magazine for years, but this is the first

time I've felt the need to write.

I want to comment on two things

about the October 2002 issue. First,

the magazine is about Texas parks and

wildlife; not Mexico. Let's stick to this

side of the border, please. Second, is it

just my imagination or is there really a

lot more advertising lately? I realize that

ads hold down subscription costs. It

seems like there is an ad on every other

page. Am I wrong?
MIKE KIRBY

Houston

~Water roo
Nitroger PuI-gec

78mm Objective tins

Fully,, Multi-Coated Optics
O n y Superb Imase Q ality

Includes 20-60x Zoon--
& View-Through Cse

Same price, Straight or Angled BIC

The Annual Celebration of
Whooping Cranes and

Other Birds is scheduled ior
February 2 1-23, 2003.

Eagle Optics is a proud
sponsor of this enterta'ning

and educational event!

1-800-45-COAST
wwvv.portaransas. g

Eagle Optics prCdutctS are aval able
loCa ly at vour ptticpat lg

'l jQ d ̀d- Hi m ifded store,

(800)-326¼-4WBU %
WWW.vbu.com
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SAFE & SOUND
DELIVERY

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

A Texas Tradition
Since 1896

A full 27% rich, crunchy native
pecans. Order for yourself and
let us send to family, friends and
business associates worldwide.
A great holiday gift.
Exclusively

available
from Collin
Street Bakery.
NEVER SOLD IN STORES OR SHOPS

Prices include delivery anywhere in the USA.
Foreign Delivery Available.

Regular (1'/s Ibs.)...... $18.75
Medium (27/8 lbs.)..... $26.95
Large (47/8 Ibs.)........ $43.95

Prices effective through December 31, 2002

To Order: Call Toll-Free anytime or send us
your gift list. Checks & Credi- Cards accepted.

Fax us at 903-872-6879.

COLLIN STREET 2AnItY
Box 210508 • 401 W. Seventh Ave.

Corsicana, Texas 75110

collinstreet.com

MAIL CALL
SUSAN L. EBERT, PUBLISHER &
EDITOR, RESPONDS: As migratory songbirds,

doves, butterflies and waterfowl know no national

boundaries, their success depends upon not only

upon our conservation efforts here in Texas and the

rest ofthe United States but also upon Mexico's

efforts to conserve and protect habitat. We believed

that many of our readers would find a burgeoning

nature tourism business south of the border to be of

interest. The increased advertising in the October

2002 issue is this magazine's annual salute to the

many corporations whose sponsorship makes Texas

Wildlife Expo possible. Without their participation,

TPWD would be unable to host this two-day, free-

to-the-public event which draws nearly 50,000

guests annually.

DAY OF PRAYER AT SAN JACINTOThe weekend of Dia de los Muertos,

All Soul's Day, will bring a day of
healing to San Jacinto Battleground

State Historic Site. An outdoor Mass

on the point overlooking the San

Jacinto Bayou will memorialize the

more than 6oo men who lost their lives

in the 1836 Battle of San Jacinto and

will consecrate the ground that became

the final resting place of many of the

fallen soldiers.
Following the Mass, an ecumenical

prayer service will be held at 2:30 p.m.

Historical commemorations will be held

during the afternoon as well. In all,
more than 2,000 Mexican and Texian

soldiers perished during the Texas Revo-

lution, leaving behind mourning moth-

ers, widows and fatherless children.

The SanJacinto Battleground State

Historic Site is in La Porte, 22 miles

east of Houston. Admission is free. For

more information, call (281) 479-2421.

Sound off for "Mail Call!"

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.
- Letters designated by this symbol

were delivered to us via e-mail.
We reserve the right to edit letters

for length and clarity

y°

- 7, 7'

Take a culinary tour of the
Lone Star State through

photos, stories and recipes.
Makes a great holiday gift.

TRAVEL
Caill (512: 476-4472 E~TIE
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N E WS AND VIEWS

Big Bucks i n
Small Towns
Hurting leases pay dividends to landowners,

habitat, wildlife and local economies.

I just got off the phone with a good friend
of nine. It seems there is an opening on his

deer lease, and he is seeking a new recruit. The

lease, a choice piece ofground in North Texas.
hosts gooc-sized white-tailed bucks. sounders

of fat fera_ hogs, flocks of turkeys and, in wet
years, loads of bobwhi:e quad. It alsc includes a

double-wide trailer for base camp and a skin-

ning shed. The price for a one-year member-

s-ip for one hunter on the sprawling ranch:

S4.500

Although I'd love to be a member, I can't

afforc it. Deer hunting is big business in the

Lore Star State, and prices seem to climb every

season. -hat same lease cost $2,200 per mem-

ber 1O years ago. I know, because I was once a

member.

Leasing land for hunting is big business in
Texas n tough no total figur s for the amount

spent on leases is available, researchers at Texas

A&M University have found that S uth Texas

leases run from $7 to $1" per acre. In the Hill

Ceantrv, -easing is usually on a per -gun basis

r a ranges from $6o0 to $2,000 per hunter.

L's safe to say the total fiare is in the hundreds

of millions of dollars.

But there's more to the story. The high cost of

hunting leases can be viewed from both sides.
The money paid for leases helps ranchers when

hvestock prices are low and during years of

drought. Income from leasing also gives incen-

tive for landowners to take good care of their

land and wildlife. If they can grow b:gger deer,

IN THE T'EXAS OUTDOORS

they will get bigger money. More coveys of qual equal more

dollar signs. Hunters, of course, benefit frcm increased

numbers and quality of game.

Since some c4 percent cf the land in Texas is privately

owned, conservation of habitat on private lands is vitally
important to wIldlife. Mcney from leasing _s :he key. One
gray-headed rancher in C central Texas told rre :at when his

family started leasing for hunting _n the early 19
8

0s, the

hunting income supplemented the ranch's total income.
Today, that same rancher makes considerably more money off
guided hunts for big whitetails than he could ever make off

livestock. He manages for Leer first, livestock second.

white-taile deer, andtfor some ranche

1'
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Ranchers aren't the only ones to benefit from lease income.

Research at TPWD wildlife management areas shows that
properties managed for game species such as deer and quail are

better able to support a variety of nongame species, including

the endangered golden-cheeked warbler and black-capped

vireo. And livestock grazing, properly managed, can play an
important role in habitat improvement and maintenance.

The money that hunters spend also positively affects small-
town cafes, motels, feed stores and gas stations. Many of these
businesses report an increase in sales during the fall hunting
season due to traffic from out-of-town hunters. Statewide,
hunters spend a total of $2.6 billion annually, according to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It's no wonder that ban-

ners in many small Hill Country towns read "WelCOME
HUNTers." Hunters are the key to those towns' survival.

-Brandon Rc

Floods of Fish
When drought-stricken reservoirsfill,

the creation ofnew habitat can causefish

populations to explode.

To paraphrase an old saying, "It's an ill rain that drops no
good." Severe floods earlier this year caused damage to prop-
erty and loss of life, but another result will be improved fish-
ing in many Texas lakes.

Anglers are familiar with the negative impacts on fishing due

to low water levels. Access becomes difficult as shrinking reser-
voirs leave boat ramps high and dry. As water levels drop,
spawning may continue, but survival of young fish usually
declines. Young fish are more vulnerable to predators because

vegetation and cover along the shoreline die as water levels
recede.

So what are the benefits to fish populations when water lev-

els increase? When a drought-stricken reservoir fills, fish

populations can respond in much the same way

as those in new reservoirs. Most anglers know
how good fishing can be in new reservoirs: fish
populations explode with the creation of new

habitat in the recently inundated areas. Fish are
abundant and growth is excellent.

Newly refilled reservoirs experience the same

conditions that caused angling to be good the

first few years after construction. When water
levels are down, vegetation grows on the lakebed

and shoreline. This vegetation is flooded as a
reservoir fills, creating cover for fish.

Decomposing plants release nutrients that pro-

vide building blocks for the food chain that
eventually leads to increased growth of game -

fish. Adult fish remaining in a reservoir provide
a source of brood fish and usually respond by
producing strong spawns. Young fish are
hatched into a favorable environment rich in

food and cover, leading to excellent survival and growth.

Recent rains filled reservoirs in many areas of Texas where
*e water levels had declined due to the severe drought of the
g 1990s. Choke Canyon Reservoir near Three Rivers had not
d been full for almost 1o years. During that period, the reser-

voir dropped to as low as 50 percent of capacity. Then the
rains came in early summer 2002. As much as 30 inches of
rain fell in parts of Choke Canyon's watershed. By mid-July,
the reservoir was at 100 percent of capacity and then some. In

g just two weeks, the volume of water stored had increased by

79,579 acre-feet. That equals 25.9 billion gallons of water!
o Brady Lake in McCulloch County is an example of how

such an influx of water can improve angling. Two years ago,
E heavy rains filled the lake for the first time in several years.

"Tournament stringers went from five bass with a combined

y weight of around 12 pounds to five-fish stringers weighing
over 20 pounds," says San Angelo outdoor writer Russell
Smith. "More anglers have been finding it easier to catch lim-
its of bass than before the lake refilled."

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department biologists use several
management techniques to help take advantage of this boom
caused by Mother Nature. After water levels increase, lakes are
stocked with game fish such as largemouth bass and catfish,
and occasionally with prey species such as shad and bluegill.
Good conditions for survival of stocked fish also make this an

excellent time to enhance the genetics of a population with the
addition of Florida largemouth bass. Protective regulations

often are added to protect the remaining brood fish.

With water levels up in many reservoirs in South and

Central Texas and around Abilene, anglers can look forward

to good fishing for several years to come. If the drought is still

hanging on in your area, keep the faith and remember what

happened to Choke Canyon. Sometimes, all it takes is one
good rain.

Water levels in most Texas reservoirs can be checked by

clicking on links to the USGS and U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers under "Water Resources" on the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department freshwater fishing page at <www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/fish/infish/index.htm>. Statewide drought condi-
tions are available at <www.twdb.state.tx.us/data/drought

/drought_toc.htm>.

- Bobby Farquhar and Ken Kurzawski

Retter fishing ca be the result when reservoirs rise due to
flooding. TPWD biologists often stock arne fish and prey

species in newly refilled r
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Game wardens team up with Snyder youngsters for a day of

fishing. Above: Warden Benjie Smith and Thenny DeLaCerda.

Top right: Capt. Bruce Biederman and Tanner Hunter. Middle

right: Warden Bobby Ferguson and Jonathan Barrow. Bottom

right: Warden Jay Oyter and Cameron Brown.

Gone Fishin
It's the ultimate dream ofanjy outdoor-loving

child: missing school togo fishing.

That's what junior high and high school special educa-
tion students in Snycer are doing, and they get to _o fish-

ing one-on-one wi-h Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

game wardens.

For the past seven years, special education students from

Snyder Junior High School's life skills class have gone fishing

each spring with volunteer game wardens at Snycer's local

junior college pond. Fishing rods and tackle are supplied, and
each game warden is paired with a student for the entire day.

The idea started when Jo Henry, a former special educa-

tion aide in the junior high's life skitls class, invited local

game warden Mel Reed, whose brother is disabled to speak

to her class about outdoor safety. After several appearances,

Henry and Reed toved with the idea of taking the kids fish-
ing at a local tank. Reed called Henry a few days later and

said, "Jo, I've got this thing ready to go."
Looking back, Reec says he doe sn't know how such an event

has been pulled off each year with such success.
"I don't know why it works; it jus: does. It's one of those

deals where the cc n- unity and the state get together, and it

works out," he says. "But I think :t's :he kids who really make
it work and make it so great."

"It's a privilege. It s something [the kids] look forward to all

year long," Henry adds. "If it starts raining, they won't quit.

Three years it's drizzled, and they sti l do it. The kids had the
option to leave, but wouldn't."

"I've done these kinds of things for 25 years," Reed says,

"and those kids appreciate it rrore than anyone else. It's

unbelievable how something so simFle can make so=-eone so

excited. [The game wardens] see the kids in town and that's

the first thing they say: 'When are we going fishing?"'"

I!

Kellye Starnes, principal of Snyder Junior High, savs the
program serves not only as a fun activity and gets :lre students

out of the classroom, but also teaches then; abcu- °n .ying

the outdoors safely.
"We are excited to be able to provide th:s opportunity tz the

students," she says. "they develop lasting friendships, catch

fish and learn safety. [t's a unique exper-ence "

"You just carrot imagine those kids wie n they catch these

fish," says ler -y. "It's something they've accomphshea on

their own, and i:'s a =reedom that they car_ enjoy."

After the 'ust few :rips, game wardens began ask-ng ifs-udents

who had moved :n to high school could ccrre hack. As a -esult,

some high scho-l students are included.Jonathan -arrow. wno

graduated -n May 2CCI, participated for seven years. Suzaanne

Barrow, Jonathan's mother, says she was impressed with hcw the

game wardens in-eracted with the children.

"The kics fell in love with the game wardens." she says. "It's

just wonderful to see the smiles on the cnilaren's faces when

they catch fish, and :he game wardens are right -here to

gratulate tzem and give them h-gh-fives.'

-Enij. Priest
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ShootingIt
Fame, Fun
andFriends
Shooting trap canprovide a lifetime offun and

friends -just ask Dick Lndsay.

Dick Lindsay of Graham was inducted
into the Texas Trapshooters Association

Hall of Fame inJuly 2002, but he doesn't
like to talk about that. He's also a little
evasive when askrd about the trophies he
won at the Grand American International

Trapshooting Finals in Vandalia, Ohio,

in August. But if you ask Lindsay about

why he enjoys shooting -rap, you'd better
be prepared to listen - and the reasons

aren't what you might expect.

"The greatest rewards are my friends

and family," he says. "My wife travels with

me to shoots, and other shooters are my

extended family. Every shoot is like a fam-

ily reunion - I go more for that than for

trying to win. I have a fine time shaking

hands and hugging necks."

Since 1959, Lindsay has competed in
38 Texas scate shoots and 27 Grand
Americans - where any registered trap-

hi

shooter is welcome - and at age 71 he says, "I'm probably
shooting as good right now as I ever have." In 2002 he was
breaking better than 96 percent of his single targets, and at
the Grand American he had the high all-around score for
senior veterans.

Lindsay points out that trapshooting is a sport almost any-
one can take part in. "It doesn't require great physical abili-
ty," Lindsay says. "If you can lift a shotgun and move from
one shooting station to the next, you can shoot trap. My
hero is James Foster of Duncanville." Foster, who has been
confined to a wheelchair since 1970, started shooting trap in

1987 and by the next year was taking home trophies.
"Texas has a good many women shooters and some young

people," Lindsay adds. "This year at the Texas state shoot
there were 13 squads of youth shooters. I'm excited that orga-
nizations like Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and the

National Shooting Sports Foundation, <www.nssf.org>, are
doing something to get young people into the sport."

The Texas Trapshooters Association- awards a four-year, $4,000 college schol-

arship annually, and being a shooter is
not one of the main requirements. "We

look mainly at the need and the quality of
the individual," Lindsay says.

Lindsay advises anyone interested in

trapshooting to visit the Texas

Trapshooters Association Web site,
<www.texastrap.com> and find a local gun

club. "Show up; you will be welcomed. If

you have no equipment, it will be loaned
to you, and there will be no shortage of

people to give instruction.
"Trapshooting is a lifetime deal,"

Lindsay says. "It appeals to all kinds of
people. Whoever has the gun and the urge

can participate."

Dick Lindsay of Graham says tha

every shoot is like a family reunion.

Since 1959, he has competed in 38

Texas state shoots and 27 Grand

Americans.
Larry D. Hodge

TEXAS READER

FACING CHANGE
WHEN VERNON1 BAILEY and his colleagues published the Biological Survey of Texas97 years ago, Texas was a far
different place than it is today. Gray wolves, red wolves, black bears and cougars were common. Pronghorns were
found from Alic3 to Dalhart, and jaguars wandered through central and southern Texas. Texas had a human popu-
lation of fewer -han 3 million Feople, mostly in the eastern regions. Vast lands in western regions were relatively
undisturbed. Today, Texas has more than 20 million people. What impacts have these people had on Texas wildlife?

David J. Schmidly's fascinating new book, Texas Natural History -A Century of Change (Texas Tech University
Press, hardcover, $39.95) faithfully reprints Bailey's 1905 Biological Survey of Texas, adds a wealth of previously
unpublished no:es and photographs from Bailey's field work (which had been stored in the National Archives) and
compares Bailey's findings wi-h the wildlife species and their habitats that occur in Texas today.

Schmidly's book can be read and enjoyed from many perspectives. Historians will be fascinated by the old pho-
tographs and historical accounts. Biologists will be intrigued with the changes in plant and animal diversity, dis-
tribution and nomenclature. Hunters will marvel at opportunities gained and lost. Wildlife enthusiasts will gain a
better understanding of the wildlife diversity we have in Texas today. Landowners and managers will recognize new
economic incentives for wildlife conservation.

N. ~

The final chapter of the book, "A Look to the Twenty-first Century- Challenges for Wildlife Conservation in Texas," offers an in-depth summary of the issues
facing wildlife conservation today. The book also describes, in detail, the current efforts of private landowners, conservation organizations, universities and
government agencies to conserve wildlife in Texas. This will not be an easy task. As Schmidly says, "Conserving wildlife, which recognizes neither owner-
ship nor boundaries, calls for good science, first-rate technology, excellent management and a broad constituency willing to make some concessions to save
it. The next hundred years will likely decide the future of wildlife in Texas." -Ron George
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She's built her life - and her career - around caring for others.
Even befo-e she became a physician, Jeana O'Brien, M.D., knew what mattered to her: caring for the people

in her family and zner ccmmnunity. For as long as she can remember, concern for the well-Leing of o-hers

has been a fundamental Dart of what makes life in Central Texas special. So after c mpleting her under-

gradua-e arnd medical school education at Texas A&M and a l-
SThe Texas A&M University Syste m

lowship in Pulmonclogy and Critical Care Medicine, i- was natural Health Science Center
for this Central Texas native to rEturn ie-e to prac-ice at Scott & College >f Medicine

White. Today, Dr. O'Brien is caring for patients, safeguarding th-e H E A L T H C A R E ar
future by educating the doctors of tomorrow at Texas A&M and SCOTT &WWHITE
sharing life with her husband and two daughters Commitment to

Things A-re Diff_-rent Here.
family. Dedication to patients. Involvement in ccmmur[-ty-. These

are the values she puts into practice every day at Scott & White. 1.800.792.3710 www.sw.org
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SKILL BUILDER

SoreFeet
Don't let blisters ruin an outing. / BY LARRY D. HODGE

When I was a student athletic trainer at the University
of Texas at Austin in the early 196 0s, I saw what blisters can
do: reduce the biggest, toughest football player on the team
to a little boy with tears in his eyes. Two-a-day practices in
August heat generated blisters on top of blisters, and we
spent a lot of time treating them.

Blisters are bad news. You don't want them, and later I'll

point out some ways to prevent them. But blisters arrive qui-

etly in your boots, often before you realize you have a prob-
lem. Knowing how to treat blisters in the field can mean the
difference between a very painful walk back to camp or a

comfortable continuation of your journey.

Friction between foot and footwear is the enemy. Friction

generates heat, and forming blisters announce themselves as
"hot spots." As soon as you feel a hot spot forming, stop and
inspect your feet. If the skin is an angry red but no fluid sac
has formed, you may be able to prevent a blister by applying
a bandage over the place. If it is tender, fold the bandage in
half and cut a half-circle in it to make a "doughnut." Place the

hole over the hot spot. An adhesive strip or a piece of mole-
skin will work, or you can use one of several blister cushions

available in the footcare section of your pharmacy. (These

products can also be applied before a walk to prevent blisters;
some will last for several days.)

If a blister is small and the fluid sac is unbroken, treat it as
above. Topping the pad with the hole in it with another ban-
dage will help prevent further irritation.

Large blisters that are unbroken need to be drained. Using
a needle or a small pair of scissors sterilized in alcohol, punc-
ture the fluid sac and press it gently to remove the fluid.
Leave the layer of skin over the blister intact; this will help
protect the area. Wash with soap and water if available, then
apply zinc oxide ointment with a doughnut bandage covered
by an over-bandage. Change the dressing once a day and
leave it off at night to allow the blister to dry.

Seek medical attention if signs of infection develop
(swelling, redness, tenderness, pus or fever). Diabetics or

people with peripheral vascular disease should always see
their doctor if they get blisters due to the risk of serious

infection.

As noted, preventing blisters is much preferable to treat-

ing them. Prevention begins with your shoes. Shop for walk-
ing shoes right after a long walk, when your feet are swollen,

and be sure there is half an inch between the end of your big
toe and the shoe when you are standing. Good fit at the heel

is also important; shoes should not slip on your feet when

you walk. Avoid cotton socks, which hold moisture that soft-
ens the skin, making it more prone to blister. Choose socks
of moisture-wicking fabric that fit your foot closely - no

tube socks. Some people find that wearing a thin, moisture-

wicking inner sock topped by a padded outer sock works well.
Eddie Day, assistant athletic trainer at the University of

Texas at Austin, shares this trick: "Wear two pairs of socks,

with the inside socks turned inside out. That way the socks

rub each other, not the foot."

Before heading out for a hike, use one of several chafing-
prevention agents. These lubricants are sold in stores that
carry running gear. If your feet are tender, apply moleskin or

blister cushions to probable trouble areas such as the heel and
toes. And if your feet become wet from sweat or stream cross-

ings, change into dry socks.

An old saw holds that "an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure." I'm pretty sure the writer was nursing a bad

case of blisters at the time. *

FIELD TEST

Wate rpro of
These binoculars can hold up under adverse

field conditions. / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

The latest top-quality binoculars are waterproof, fog-
proof, shockproof and completely sealed from dust and dirt.
Other innovations include strong, lightweight construction,
improved color correctness, superior sharpness and con-

trast, rapid and close-up focusing in a compact housing. In

the larger, high-magnification models, electronic stabiliza-

tion is available to dampen handshake, boat or vehicular
movement. All have optical systems that perform excellently

for anyone afield in less than ideal weather conditions.
One of the newest and best mid-size designs is the Brunton

Epoch Binoculars ($1,449, 7.5 X 43 or $1,499, 10.5 X 43,
Brunton, (800) 443-4871, <www.brunton.com>). These not
only have excellent optical qualities, but also feature internal

short-travel focusing for rapid subject acquisition and action-

following. This unique design will close-focus down to 3 feet,
making them especially useful for naturalists observing but-

terflies, tiny insects and spiders. The frame is a lightweight
magnesium alloy and rubber-coated for a comfortable posi-
tive grip even when wet. Available as an accessory is a 2X

Fieldscope attachment and tripod adapter that quickly trans-

form the binoculars into a compact spotting scope. In addi-

tion, this product includes a lifetime guarantee and a Halo

(rapid worldwide replacement service) policy with every unit.

All features considered, this Brunton Epoch series is state-of-

the-art in quality, performance and versatility.
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is proud to sponsor the

November 14-17,2002 Austin
Benefiting Texas Public Libraries and Celebrating Books, Reading, & Texas' Rich Literary Heritage

First Lady Laura Bush, Honorary Chairman

if S s i ,iw 14im by . I7i s LrIaS Garza
(white )per cutox, 01992 Carmen Lomas Garza), front

Magic Windows: Cua'oper Art & Stories (Ventonas msagicao/Ppet picado y relatos),
by Carmen Lomas Gara, published 1999 by Chiloren's Book- Press.

Festival Sponscrs
Underwriter Bankof America. BARNES&NOBLE

` Susan Vaughan Foundation
\\WORKPLRACUE A . L. L. Temple Foundation

AT&T @TARGET mervyns Microsoft [.J8

Benefactors
Belo Corp./Mau-een & Robert Decherd/The Dcllas Morning News;

Jan =elts Bullock; Coca-Cola Enterprises Bottling Companies; H-E-B;
Sally & Forrest Hiclund; Gabrielle & Alex Sheshinoff/The Greg & Mari

W'archbanks Farmily Foundation; Scholastic; Tocker foundation

Promotional Sponsors 1P
Austn mericanoat 1man Book TIME WARNER

statesman.com ef A I

' oi;[ly 59OKLBj

P.O. Box 13143, Austin, TX 78711 512.477.4055
Email: bookfest@texasbockfestival.org www.texasbookfestival.org

9 a.m.-S p.m. Saturday, November 16
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, November 17
The State Capitol & Capitol Extension
Colorado & 11th streets FREE
• Readings, talks, panels, & signings by 140-plus authors,

including Michael Beschloss, Rick Bragg, Robert Caro,
Sandra Cisneros, Fannie Flagg, Kinky Friedman, John
Graves, Jim Harrison, Elmer Kelton, Pat Mora, Thomas
McGuane, James McBride, Walter Mosley, Tim O'Brien.
Richard Peck, Annie Proulx, and Richard Rodriguez

• 2002 Bookend Award Ceremony honoring Bud Shrake
and Bill Wittliff

• A book fair with more than 80 booksellers, publishers,
& literary organizations

• Child-en's Chapter with readings by authors, music,
entertainmert, book-related crafts, & children's vendors
(Sponsored by Target and Mervyn's)

• Poetry readings, live music, food, & more

7 p.m. Thursday, November 14
At the home of Tom and Deborah Green
$150 per person
Underwritten by WILLIAMS-SONOMA & Sarah Anne Hales
Lidia Baistianich, Rick Bayess, Deborah Madison,
and Diana Barrios Treviio will join Texas' leading chefs
in dishing out :heir signature recipes and signing
their cookbooks. (Sponsored by Central Market)

6:30 p. m. Friday, November 15
Austin Marriott at the Capitol
$350 per person (Call for availability)
Robert Caro, Dagoberto Gilb, Walter Mosley, and Annie Proul.x
will read at this black-tie dinner emceed by Kinky Friedman.

9 to 11 p.m. Fr day, November 15
Location to be announced FREE
Experience the combined energy of fresh literary voices and
slam poetry in a casual coffeehouse setting.

Honoring the Festival Authors
7-10 p.m. Saturday, November 16 UNDERW4ITTEN EY

Austin Music Hall BARNESMNOBLE
$35 per person
• A tribute to Bud Shrake and Bill W'ttliff PROMCErONAL

" Live music & hors d'oeuvres spoP.SOR
• Book sales & signing ku t
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Clockwise from left: Grunion Epoch in waterproof case; Nikon 14 X 40 StabilEyes; Brunton Epoch shiowi-ig 2X' field scope and
lens covers attached; Swiarov~ski 103 X 25 pocket model.

The optical qualities of the Swarovski EL Binoculars
($1,532.22, 8.5 X 42 and S1,61c, 1c X 42, Swarovski Optik
North America, (8oo) 426-3389, <www.swarovskioptik.
com>) offer exceptional viewing in a medium-size, light-

weight, waterproof hons-ng. Designed for both the birder
and hunter, these ha.e a full range of accessories including a

2X attachment for tw-ze tye power. Considerably less expen-
sive and much smaller in size, the Swarovski Pocket Models
($521.11, 8 X 20 -P or $576.66, 10 X 25-P in forest green or
black, Swarovski) are ideal for the minimalist wanting binoc-
ulars that fold small enough to fi: into a chest pocket. These

watertight mini ucirs have the high-quality construction,
precision optics and guarantee that have made this brand

world-renowned.

If larger size and weight are not a consideration, the new
Nikon StabilEyes ($1,79E 14 X 40, Nikon, (800) 645-
6687, <www.nikonusa.conov) feature a dual-mode, vibra-

tion-reduction sys:ein for both land and boating conditions.

This stabilization is -owered by four AA. batteries that are

sealed in an easily accessible external compartment. When
activated, tiny sensor motors effectively dampen both tilt and

panning movements for steady viewing at any angle. They

come in a pcwerful t. X magnification that can be hand-held
under most field si-tatiors. While these professional-grade
binoculars are large anc bulky, they are excellent for marine

use, distant wildlife viewing or big game hunting where a

close aFproach is not possible.
In a medium size and price range, there are other water-

proof des-gns fro-r makers like Nikon, Canon, Leica,

Leupold, Kowa and Eagle that are fine ootics. The most out-
standing models we tested in this category were the Eagle
Optics Ranger - Platinum Class ($379, 8 X 42 and $399,

10 X 42, Eagle Op-ics, (Eoo) 289-1132, <www.
eagleoptics. com>) that offer sharp, bright images, close

focusing, and all-rounc serviceability that are hard to equal
at twice the price.

With any binoculars, the desired magnification is a relative
thing. Most users can hole a 7X or 8X steady enough for clear
viewing. Beyond th-s pcint, some type of rest may be need-
ed with conventional designs to reduce vibration. Also, in the
larger powers, the field _"f view is reduced, making subject
acquisiticn more difficult. In dim light, the higher magnifi-
cations need larger ob-ec:ive lenses and special coatings for
brighter images. Many professional guides prefer the medi-
um-power glasses for their lightness. smaller size and wide-

field viewing. In any case the waterproof/Fogproof feature is

a must for any top-cuali:I optics to be effective under all field
situations.

FIELD NOTES

Ride the Trail
SUMMER SHOWERS in Big Berd country are Expected to boost the flow of
desert springs in Big Herd Ranch State Park, which [as scheduled the park's
annual fall horseback trail ricEs fhr Nov. E-10. This year's tour will take rid-
ers along backcountry trails inaccessible to most people who visit the
300,000-acra park in the high country of tha Chihuahuan Desert. Cost is $515
per person, which incluces all ieals, bunkhouse accommodations and park
entry lees. ~o nake a rese-vation or learn more about the trail rides, contact
Jim Carr, (281) 486-8070 or <jc> c©aol.car>.
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n Goodbye to a River, John Graves

defined what it means to know a river-

as a real place, as a landscape of memo-

ry and imagination, and as "a piece of

country, [that] hunted and fished and

roamed over, felt and remembered, can

be company enough." Readers who've

taken that canoe trip down the Brazos with him

have long wished to travel other rivers with John

Graves. Those journeys now begin in Texas Rivers.

This book marries the work of two Texas leg-

ends. John Graves brings to Texas Rivers his ability

to weave history, geography and culture into a

vibrant portrait of a land and its people. Through

photographs of rare beauty, Wyman Meinzer

reveals the rivers as few will ever see them in per-

son, distilling decades of experience in capturing

light on film into a tour de force presentation of

Texas landscapes.

In essays on the Canadian, Neches, Pecos,

Llano, Clear Fork of the Brazos and Sabinal

rivers, Graves captures the essence of what makes

each river unique. While the Canadian is a river of

the plains that runs through big ranch country,

the Neches is a forested stream heavily impacted

by human encroachment. The Llano and Sabinal

remain largely unspoiled, though the forces of

change ebb and flow about them. The Pecos shows

ripples of its Old West heritage, while the Clear

Fork of the Brazos flows through country still liv-

ing in those times. Meinzer's photographs offer

a stunning visual counterpoint to Graves' word

portraits and, together, they show clearly that

rivers have been central to the development of the

unique character of Texas.

T E X A

b y J o h n G r a v e s

P h o t o g r a p h s b y

W y m a n M e i n z e r

John Graves lives and writes in Glen Rose,

Texas, in the Hard Scrabble country that has

inspired so much of his work. A recipient of

many honors for his writing (including a

National Book Award nomination for Goodbye

to a River), he is aformer president of the Texas

Institute of Letters and a past holder of both

Guggenheim and Rockefeller fellowships.

WVyman Meinzer has published numerous

books of photographs of Texas and has the

distinction of having been named Texas State

Photographer by the Texas Legislature. His

wcrk appears in magazines nationwide; he is

a frequent contributor to Texas Parks &

Wildlife and Texas Highways.

Published by TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE PRESS

i x in inches, iio color photographs

ISBN 1-885696-38-8, $39.95 hardcover

Order from University cf Texas Press

(8oo) 252-3206, M-F 8:oo - 4:30
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Da Sin the Fie ld/ By Larry D. Hodge

DESTINATION: SANDIA
T R A V E L T I M E F R O M:
AMARILLO - 12 hours / AUSTIN - 3 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 3 hours / DALLAS - 6 hours / EL PASO - 10 hours
HOUSTON - 3.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 2 hours

Downon the Farm
I'll sleep tonight in a renovated dairy barn on Knolle Farm and
Ranch, a bed-and-breakfast near Sandia that serves as the hub

from which hunts for ducks and deer and quail depart.

When hunts are over, there will be good talk and good
food and a good bed. As a bonus, good old cats and
good old dogs roam the grounds andwelcome being

petted. "Sandia" means watermelon in Spanish, but this is

not the watermelon farm where I labored as a youth; I'm
here to have fun, not work.

The first order of business is to sharpen up my shotgun-

ning skills for the duck hunt scheduled for the morrow. I'm

hunting with a group of expert shotgunners who use antique

F

y(9 a

double guns. Made in England before 1900, these guns still
represent the zenith of the gunmaker's art. And these peo-

ple know how to shoot, which they quickly demonstrate as
clay targets zip through openings between live oaks and find
convenient branches to hide behind just as I pull the trig-
ger. Beth Knolle joins us for the fun, and even as we shoot

in the golden glow of evening, ducks settle onto ponds almost

within range. We've come to the right place for ducks.

Next day's predawn finds us sharing the bed of guideJames
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Curtis' pickup truck w :h decoys and Dixie the retriever for a

short ride. The pond where we'll shot would be within walk-
ing distance, were we nct wear-ng clumsy waders. A few dozen

decoys soon bob on the surface of a large pond. We sit on a

bench inside a brush blind on the pond's edge the wind at our
backs. It's a perfect setup. Ducks - like planes - land into the

wind, and they will be :oming right at us when they arrive.

Arrive they do. Gadwalls, wigeons, blue-winged and green-
winged teal seem to find.e pand ir-esistible. Shcotingis steady,
and by sunup the six h-r ters are all nearing limits. The prac-
tice the evening before pays off I derr_onstrate :hat a newer gun

can down dacks, too, through :erhaps not with as much style.
That afternoon, some guests take advantage ofKnole Farms'

location on the Nueces Ruver bottc.m co go for a horseback ride.

The farm maintains a stable of gentle horses anc all the nec-
essary tack for the use of guests.. Guests' horses are welcorne

also, but be sure to bring your Coggins papers. Other guests
head to nearby Lake Corpus Christ- State Park for an after-

nocn of birding. I beg-n preparing for my next adventure a
doe hunt on a nearby ranch, by making sure my rifle is sight-
ed in. Later I meet Steven D. Naiser, who mar ages the prop-

erty. Most hunters are interested in taking home a quality buck,
and my doe hunt will furnish some excellent meat as well as
help keep the ratio of bucks to does in balance. Naiser advises
me to take my time anc he selective, assuring me I will see a lot
of deer.

I'm barelysettled into rayblind overlooking a brush line bor-
dering an irregularly shaped oFenzngwhen deer begin to mate-
rialize. As usual, yearling bucks are the first to appear - like
most teenage boys, they seem to be hungry all the time. As the
san nears the horizon, young does and then clder, more wary

does tiptoe cautiously into view. As dusk begins _o fall, bucks
begin their darkling parade. While I see only younger bucks,
most sport impressive antlers. It's obvious Naiser's herd man-
agement and supplemental feeding programs are paying off.

O-ne of the amazing things about South Texas -s the variety
of habitat and game that can be found within a relatively small
area. The next morning finds us in pursuit of wld bobwhite

wuail cn yet another nearby ranch. Loncitc Cartwright meets

us at the gate with a howdy and a truck full of dogs eager to bust

some brush

Donning shooting vests and filling pockets with shells, we
spread out in a ragged line following Liz, a pointer, and Max,
a Boykin. Keeping track of each other's whereabouts, much

less that of the dogs, challenge s our sight and hearing, but soon

Loncito alerts us :o = point. We close on Liz locked in a clas-
sic point, nose glued to a clump of grass at the base of a prick-

lyi pear. But as we draw near, she breaks the point and moves

deeper into the brush, following a quail that would rather run

than fly.
What follcws is something I have never s een before and hard-

ly expect ever to see again. As Liz nears another prickly pear,
the quail bursts from hiding with a buzz of wings - and flies
straight into the dog's mouth! Unfortunately, I'm the only cne

to see i:, and I have some difficultyconvincingmyfellcwhurters
i: happened.

Other points and -lushes follow, and we get our chances .o

shoot. Qua:1 hunting over dogs requires same knowledge of
etiquette. On the sighting or announcing of a point, hunters

converge or the dog from behind, forming as straight a line
as thorny plants allow. Du-ing -he approach, gun muzzles are

pointed skyward for safety of hunters and dog. When all the

hunters are in a safe position, the dog handler either gives the
dog the command to flush the qual or does so personally. Each

shooter restricts his or her zone of fire to a narrow wedge of
skydirec:lyin front. Safety-s the main reason; the ire ofhunters
who have "their" quail shot out from in front of them may be

secondary but carries a lot of weight as well. A quail that makes
the mistake Df flying directly down the line cf hunters becomes

fair game for everyone it passes; oddly, a fast-crossing oird
often has a better chance of survival due to surprise and -he

fact that crossing shots recuire a longer lead than going-away
shots. We -Drove this more than once.

As the morning war ms, the air dries ard-he dogs have increas-

ing difficulty picking up the scent of quail. We circle back :o
the trucks. Beth Knolle arrives promptly- cell phones can be
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(nolle Farm and Ranch cffers horseback riding and gourmetta Igate picnics.

wonder-ul- and spreads a ta lgate lunch worthy Df -he Linest

dining rc om. Looking around at goc d friends old and new,

and samnFling roast tenderloin of feralhogwith a sauce mace

from homemade jam, I wouldn't trade my spit by the tail-

gate for a seat 1n any restaurant on the globe. After lunch ]
head ho me with duck, venison and quail; memfiories ofthree

excellent hunts and a warm invitation to come back any

time.

I inte- d to. I'll stay on this farm any time.

SAVORINGSANDIA
The land around Sandia was granted by the King of Spain to Juan

Montemayor in 1807, and his family occupied the land until 1852.
The town itself was founded in 1907 and named for the numerous
watermelons grown in the area.

Knolle Farm and Ranch once was a major dairy operation sup-
plying Corpus Christi; for three generations it boasted the world's
largest herd of Jersey cattle. Today beef cattle roam the range along
with visitors using the peaceful country refuge as a hub from which
to sample area attractions. For information call (361) 547-2546 or go
to <www.knolle.com>.

Nearby is Lake Corpus Christi State Park,located on a21,000-acre
lake formed by damming the Nueces River. The mixture of brush,
lake shore and river bottom makes the area attractive to a variety
of birds, including black-bellied whistling ducks, purple gallinules,
pauraques, long-billed thrashers, pyrrhuloxias and black-throated
sparrows. Anglers can cast for blue, channel and yellow catfish,
sunfish, bass and crappie. For information about the park call (361)
547-2635 or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/lakecorp/>.

Slightly farther afield is Corpus Christi, the gateway to Baffin Bay
and its fabled speckled seatrout and redfish along with other attrac-
tions such as the Corpus Christi Botanical Gardens, which includes
wetlands as well as a bird and butterfly trail. Padre Island National
Seashore is at the city's southern end, not far from the Hans A. Suter
Wildlife Park, one of the state's prime areas to view shorebirds and
waterfowl.

For information on all area attractions, go to <www.
corpuschristicvb.org> or call (800) 766-2322 or (361) 561-2000.
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"MYBESTYEAR?"
HE RESPONDS TO THE MAN INTERVIEWING HIM. "FORTY-EIGHT
BUCKS. I HAULED 'EM OUT EVERY DAY OF THE SEASON."NOOT THAT HE PAID ANY

ATTENTION to the legal
hunting season, except that
it roughly parallels the time
of year when bucks have
their antlers.

Asked how many bucks he killed as a
poacher, Eddy says he has to think about
that for a minute.

"I don't know if I can add that high,"
he finally says. "A thousand, conservative

750, something like that." And as a
"guide," who for $4,000 to $5,ooo
slipped wealthy clients on moonless
nights onto big South Texas ranches to
take trophy bucks, he says he was present
when hundreds of other bucks were
killed illegally.

In a good year, Samuel, another for-

mer poacher, says he made $60, ooo
routinely shooting deer most hunters

would consider once-in-a-lifetime tro-

phies, selling horns on the black market
to wealthy collectors or unscrupulous

hunters wanting to cash in on local big
buck contests.

Eddy also killed for his own collection.
"I killed 20 or 30 [Boone and Crockett] gross-score 1 8 0-point

bucks," he says with barely hidden pride. "I had three record-
book bucks, and killed a dozen that missed the book by one point."

With a history of several arrests and a personal collection of

500 sets of big horns, Eddy, who learned the business from his
peers, decided to retire from poaching when he reached his 40s.
But 54-year-old Texas Parks and Wildlife Department game war-
den Mike Bradshaw of Carrizo Springs, who has spent more than
half his life tracking men like Eddy, says plenty of other "Eddys"
- who see a high fence not as a barrier but as an inviting target -
are still in the outlaw business.

Poaching has been around since Robin Hood and his men gave
the Sheriff of Nottingham fits in Sherwood Forest. William

o Shakespeare dealt specifically with deer poaching in "The Merry

; Wives ofWindsor." In the bard's day, the deer belonged to the king.
Killing a royal stag could cost an offender his head.

Stratford-Upon-Avon is a long way
from Texas, where the deer and other
game animals belong to the public.
Poaching no longer is a chopping block
offense, but landowners, game wardens

and law-abicing hunters don't see any-
thing merry about it in Texas.

So who's stealing your big bucks?
"I'd say they're 35 to 55 years old,

middle-class, intelligent," says Jim
Stinebaugh, TPWD director of law
enforcement. "They have been handled

before for game law violations, and they
are... how can I say this... just eaten up
with deer."

Bradshaw agrees. "They don't want
to hurt the deer population," he says,
"but if a big buck is out there, any
poacher probably would want to shoot
it. Most have an attitude, like bank rob-
bers, that it's the rich ranchers con-
trolling the nerd, but the deer belong

to everybody 'What does it hurt? I have
to pay restitution in court, but ranch-

ers get free use of deer.' This is the
rationale we're dealing with in poaching."

Some poachers are locals, others are from distant cities or out

of state. Their common denominator is a love for hunting, but
they don't see it as a sport. To their way of thinking, they are mere-
ly taking what's theirs. Though poachers have many similar char-
acteristics, their motives can be split into three categories.

The first is the opportunist. He's usually a relatively law-abid-
ing hunter, often from one of the state's metropolitan areas, who
pays $300 for a day hunt and doesn': see anything. On his way
home, his ice chest empty except perhaps for a partially consumed
six-pack of beer, he sees a fat doe or maybe a buck on the side of
the road leading out of the ranch or on the highway right of way.
He takes the deer, probably even tags it, and is on his way home,
eager to tell his buddies about the deer he bagged.

A subset of this category, not nearly as common as he once was,
is the meat hunter. The meat hunter likes fresh venison on the

table and he doesn't care what time of year it is or whose land or
right of way it is that he gets his groceries on. His daddy was a
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poacher, and so was his granddadcy.
Longtime Eas: Texas dog hunter I.C. Eason killed his first deer,

a big doe, with a .22 back during the Depressicn. When a private
game warden caught him de 2p :n the Pineywoods with the illegal

deer, Eason threatened to kill him. His family did not have any
food, he said, and he was going to keep that doe. The horseback
warden believed him.

"If it hadn't been for -he game and fish -n here, I wouldn't have
lived," Eason later told w-iter Blair Pittman for h:s book Kingofthe
DogPeople. "As lcng as gunpowder burns, they a:r': takin' this land."

The second breed of poacher is someone who couldn't care less
about meat. He wants a tropriy rack.. Unfortunately for ranchers,
who these days depend on hunting income :o stay in business, this
outlaw is not interested in paying for that Borne and Crockett

deer. But he is wiling to go to cuit e a bit of effort to steal yours.
"I started out right ou: ofhigh school," says ECdy. "I enjoyed it...

it was wonderful. I didn't star: out for money. 'out the money got

pretty good."

The third variety of poacher is :he rarest of :he three but the

worst: a professional in -t primarily for the big money. This is what
Eddy became.

"A Boone anc Crockett rack of -8o points or better is worth a
lot of money on te bla:k marke:," Stinebaugh says. "For 200

points or more, you're :alking serious more, pickup truck-buy-
ing money.

These money hunters are dead serious pros. They know what

they're doing, and :hey're hard to eatch. They don't leave tracks,
but if they do, it's a set of fake tracKs. Knowing :hat a shot can be

heard for miles, they usually Full the trigger ony once. That usu-

ally works out, Eecause they've rattled a buck up so close they can

hear him snorting. If they're hunting frcm a vehicle, they keep the
muzzle inside tc muffle the sound. They hunt when it's dark - it

provides good cover and that's when the big deer are out - and :hey

stay off the beaten path.

"They wear full camo, face paint and netting," Bradshaw says.
'-They may have flown ever the ranch looking for a big deer, mark-

ing where they see it with a global positioning device And :hen -hey

cc me backpacking in They've got night vision goggles, infrared
scopes, lights with red lenses."

Along with all their ether state-of-the-art equipment. they usc
two-way radios, cell phones and pagers.

"In the old days, if we cut a poacher off from his vehicle, we had
a good chance of catching him," Bradshaw says. 'Now they call
someone on the cell phone and tell them where to come oick
them up."

Poaching big deer takes more than high-tech equipment.

"I'd do a lot of homework," Eddy says. "In the summer, T'd
scout the ranches, learning where the gates are. I'd cut the chain
on a gate that didn't ge: used too much and drive to a nearby ci:y

where a locksmith stayed up all night making me a key to the lock..
Tnen I'd drive back and put the lock back on the gate. After that,
I Lad a key to the ranc=."

Eddy did not talk on the tape about the times he d d get caught,
but one time he eluded arrest sticks in his mind.

"I was looking over a real good buck, maybe 175 points with a
long beam, when I saw a plane in the distance," he says. "When i-s
lights went out, I knew I'd kept my light on too long. I knew he'd
be radioing to his ground crew."

Eddy started moving out of the area as quickly and quietly as re
could. "I knew the pastures like the back of my hand,' he says.
"Then I heard a radio squelch about 100 yards away."

The game wardens were between him and the gate he intend -
ed to use, but he knew where there was another gate four to five
m-les off.
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"I made it to the gate and got out of there," he says. "When I got
home, I listened on my scanner as they kept looking for me. About

3 or 4 a.m. I got tired and went to sleep."

Like Eddy, the best of the worst poachers know the country.
"They know every fence post," Bradshaw says. "They know right

where to go."

Once they've killed the big buck they want, they remove its horns
or cape. If they think it's too risky to pack out their illegally taken
trophy, they hang it in a mesquite tree for the maggots and fire ants

to clean and come back for it a few weeks later.

"A real pro won't mark the place with something obvious, like
fresh orange tape," the warden continues. "He'll throw down
something inconspicuous, like a piece of tire, or a turtle shell, or
bleached-out survey sticks."

Just as younger bucks are more prone to make fatal mistakes than
their heavier-horned elders, the less experienced poachers are
the easiest to catch. But whether through the use of informants,
surveillance or just doggedly following a trail, wardens are still
making cases, even on the experienced, well-equipped profes-
sional outlaws.

"They get pretty smart around the campfire," Bradshaw says. "It's
kind of a game with them, but when we get to laugh, it costs them

plenty."
Warden Brad Meloni, stationed at Hebbronville, has been a

warden for only six years, but he's already handled quite a few
poaching cases. Even in his relatively short career, he's seen things
change.

"Road hunting has really slowed," he says. "People are shooting
across a fence, or walking in, but the high fences have reduced
hunting in the right of way."

Wardens refer to practitioners of this older methodology as

those who do their illegal hunting by "burning a light." Thanks to
high fences, which tend to keep deer off the roadway, the newer

result in two to I years in prison. Convicted trespass poachers also
can have their hunting equipment forfeited, including their rifles,
and see their hunting license revoked.

"Both forms of illegal hunting (trespassing and road hunting)
are deplorable," says Darwin Avant of Cotulla, director of the Los
Cazadores big game program. This big buck contest, started in
1986, is the state's largest and accepts entries from all over Texas

and northern Mexico.
Avant believes the new law has had a significant impact. "I would

guess that the number of arrests for illegal hunting has gradually

been reduced over the past IO years," he says.
Indeed, cases filed for hunting without a landowner's consent

dropped from 458 in 1997 to 131 in 2000. Hunting from a vehi-
cle cases decreased from 414 to 113 during the same time period,
and night hunting cases went from 280 to 41.

"We are real pleased with it," Stinebaugh says of the new law. "It
has a psychological effect. Sometimes they plead it down [to a
misdemeanor], but it used to be a $5oo maximum fine. The new
statute is a real strong deterrent."

So are sophisticated TPWD enforcement actions like Operation
Venado Macho (Spanish for buck deer). Code name for an 18-
month undercover operation which climaxed on Feb. 5-6, 1998,
the investigation led to the filing of115 criminal charges against 14
men involved in illegal trophy hunting in Webb, La Salle,
McMullen and Duval counties. The effort was the largest such
operation in Texas history.

"We have an undercover operations unit, and we are going to be

doing more of these," Stinebaugh says.
But in the long run, Stinebaugh believes, honest hunters and

others who don't sanction the breaking of any law are going to make
the biggest difference.

"I'm convinced that the best thing we have going for us is peer

pressure and hunters' ethics," Stinebaugh says. "Most poachers

THESE MONEY HUNTERS ARE DEAD SERIOUS PROS. THEY KNOW WHAT
THEY'RE DOING,AND THEY'RE HARD TO CATCH.THEY DON'T LEAVE TRACKS BUT IF
THEYDO IT'S SET OF FAKETRACKS.KNOWING THATASHOT CAN BEHEARH D FOR
MILlES TilEY USUALLY PULL THE TRIGGER ONLY ONCE.THAT USUALLY WORKS OUT,
BECAlUSE THEY'VE RATTLED ABUCK UP SOCLOSE THEY CAN HEAR HIM SNORTING.
manifestation is dealing with those who trespass on a ranch, often
on foot.

Some of these "walk-ins" are outlaw hunting guides, taking
someone on a big ranch with big bucks so they can get a deer.

Sometimes they drop them off and pick them up at a predeter-
mined point, and sometimes they stay with them. On a moonlit

night, they rattle up a buck or wait patiently with night vision

equipment for a big deer to come to a feeder for a midnight snack.

Last year, Meloni said, one rancher in his county told him he

had patched 40 holes in his high fence. Most, if not all of those
holes, are presumed to have been made by poachers.

Until Sept. 1, 1999, all poaching-related violations were misde-

meanors. Even the maximum fines amounted to little more than

walking-around money for a serious violator. Now, someone
caught hunting on private property without the landowner's per-
mission faces a state jail felony conviction. That carries jail time of
18o days to two years and fines from $1,500 to $1o,ooo.

Anyone taking a whitetail, mule deer, pronghorn antelope or
desert bighorn sheep while hunting from a vehicle on a roadway

or other public property, or at night, runs the risk of a similar
penalty. A second offense of either of these two violations can

have friends who are 100 percent law-abiding. We need these

people to speak up."

One way to do that is to call (800) 792-GAME (4263). Now 20
years old, Operation Game Thief, the outdoors version of the suc-

cessful Crime Stoppers effort, has stopped or prevented a lot of

poaching.
Another way to discourage trophy deer poaching is for the var-

ious big buck competitions to adhere to strict standards.
"Ever since Los Cazadores was started in 1986, we have annu-

ally mandated polygraph exams for some of our top winners,"

Avant says. "We ask them things like: Were you properly entered

in the contest prior to harvesting your deer? Did you have per-
mission from the landowner of the property on which you har-

vested this deer to hunt and harvest this deer? Did you follow
TPWD rules and regulations? Did you not kill this deer at night?"

Avant says no hunter has ever failed the test, though one did

decline to take it.

The only thing that stopped Eddy from poaching was a change
in his attitude. But others are still in the business of stealing your

deer. They think like Eddy used to think: "If I don't have a place
to go hunting, any place is just fine."
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When neighboring landowners band together in wildlife cooperatives,

both habitat and wildlife benefit. // BY LEE LESCHPER

THAT REVOLUTION IS WILELIFE

COOPERATIVES, a concept born in the

Hill Country a generation ago and now
improving millions of Texas acres for

wildlife. The concept is simple -neighbors

working together to improve their lands

for the common good of wildlife.

The need for this cooperative tearawork

boils down to one issue: the fragmentation

of private lands in Texas. All over Texas,
land parcels are becoming smaller as prop-
erties are broken up due to development or

inheritance. The long-range implications

are huge. "The fragmentation oflarge fam-

ily-owned farms and ranches poses per-

haps the greates: single threat to our

wildlife habitat.. " according to "Taking

Care of Texas," -ne 2000 report of the

Governor's Task Force on Conservation.

Adding to the need is the trend for
urbanites to move to rural areas or to buy

land in the country for recreational use.

"The role of co-or's is becoming even more
importan: as people without traditional
rural backgrounds become rural landown-

ers," says Mike Berger, chief of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's Private
Lands anc Habita: branch. "It's important

for then to have the opportunity to coop-
erat° wita people of similar interests. If

people own 20 acres, it's difficult to make
an impact on animals that live over many
more acres. By uniting and having com-

mon management over a much larger area,

they are aale to impact management of

larger roEming species like deer and turkeys
as w l as many nongane species."

At last count, 121 Texas co-ops totaling
abo- . million acres were registered

with TPWD. About 14.5 million Texas
acres are under some fcrm of wildlife man-

agement plan filed with TPWD. While the
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official name is wildlife management asso-

ciation, many of these groups call them-

selves co-ops.
Early co-ops focused almost exclusively

on white-tailed deer and tactics to improve

the quality and size of whitetail bucks. But

landowners soon learned that what was

good for deer was also good for other

wildlife. "Many co-ops still have deer as a

feature of what they manage," Berger says.

"But in many areas we have smaller acreages

involved, and the focus also may be on

nongame birds, endangered species and

smaller animals."

Wildlife co-ops are the epitome of

democracy. Neighboring landowners agree

to work together to enhance their habitat

for wildlife. They elect officers, pay dues,

draft a basic set of guidelines and goals,

and begin work to put them into place.

Although they are independent of any gov-

ernment agency, co-ops usually work close-

ly with TPWD biologists.
Plans are based on what's best for wildlife

on the entire block of land, not any single

landowner's portion. The basic premise of

all wildlife management is that taking care

of the land ultimately will take care of the

birds and animals living on it. "We always
stress habitat," says TPWD biologist Len
Polasek, who works with landowners in

Bastrop, Caldwell and Fayette counties.

Brush like cedar and mesquite provides

little beneficial cover or forage whilerob-

bing moisture from vegetation morevalu-

able to wildlife. Removing excess brush

dead vegetation car spur new growth of

beneficial forbs (weeds). Bu it's a delicate

balancing act. Removing too much b

robs birds and animals of resting cov

well as protection frcm predators.

Bobwhite quail without brushy hiding
spots, for example, are extremely vulnera-
ble to avian predators.

vides pressure is the No. I thing that works best,"

rob- says Jack Holman, founder of Colorado

vl- County's Harvey's Creek Co-op. Holman

Sand worked neighbor-by-neighbor to build a

14,500-acre co-op that received TPWD's

licate Lone Star Land Steward Award in 2001.

brush Hallettsville biologist Gene Rees agrees

ver as on the value of neighborly communica-
tion. "Anyone not willing to work with his

ding neighbors will hear about it," he says. "He's

got to see these folks at church or when he

goes to town."
The social aspects of meetings are anoth-

er important part of co-op success. The
first Fayette County spring event grew into

a full-blown outdoor festival and venison

chili supper attracting more than 500 peo-

ple. Countywide events in Lavaca and
Washington counties have met with similar

success. "We find that when you get people

to join the associations and keep them
involved, you can have more of an impact,"

says Polasek. "People participate in the pro-
gram, follow our guidelines and start see-

ing results. Then the program sells itself."

Most co-ops still focus on white-tailed

deer, but the landowners in each co-op

determine its goals. In the Rolling Plains

around Fisher County, the co-ops tend to

be more quail-oriented. In northeast

Texas, they're deer-oriented but also work

with other wildlife, especially the restora-

MOST CO-OPS STILL FOCUS ON WHITE-TAILED DEER, BUT THE LANDOWNERS IN EACH CO-OP DETERMINE ITS

GOALS. IN THE ROLLING PLAINS AROUND FISHER COUNTY, THE CO-OPS TEND TO BE MORE QUAIL-ORIENTED.

"It's common sense, like building a baseball

stadium and the team will come. If you

improve the habitat, the critters will come.
The No. i reason I tell people they should

be members of a wildlife management

association is education. We try to teach

people what good habitat is."

Helping landowners understand the

intricacies of habitat management and

improvement through association meet-

ings, field days and presentations by TPWD

biologists and guest speakers is one of the
main functions of co-ops. In general,
wildlife needs habitat that provides food,

water, cover and space, both for adults and

their young. The "improved pastures" that

cover most of east and central Texas are
really exotic grasses providing little benefit

to wildlife. Deer are mainly browsers that

cannot survive on the coastal Bermuda

grass commonly planted in pastures for

livestock. The grass is too dense and too

short to provide cover for birds like quail

and turkeys. The fertilizers, pesticides and

herbicides needed to grow exotic grasses
also are detrimental to wildlife, killing both

birds and the insects they feed upon.

In addition to helping landowners learn

how to improve habitat, cc-ops help them

avoid the need for another modern land-

mark of deer managemen: in Texas - tie

deerproof fence. An 8-foot deerproof

fence can cost $10, 200 or mcre per mile.

Cooperative managing of a large block of

land under the same rules for deer harvest

means such a fence is not needed -though

hunters have to learn to abide by harvest

rues established by the co-c p3. If the goal

is to improve the quality of bucks harvest-

ed, hunters have to let young bucks walk.

Co-ops work to educate landowners and
hunters on how to age deer on the hoof,

but another element is key -o success. "Peer

tion of eastern wild turkeys. The co-ops

just outside Dallas also focus on how to
handle poaching. Along the Canadian
River, landowners work together to

improve riparian areas. The Newton

County Landowners and Leaseholders
Association furnishes cellular phones to

local game wardens to help speed up

response time to calls. In every case, the

key to success is the voluntary involvement

of private landowners. "It takes the indi-

vidual landowners to get it rolling and keep
it glued together," Jack Holman says.

Throughout Texas, rural areas near

metro areas are becoming a patchwork of

smaller and smaller plots of land as more

ISA CO-OPFOR OU?
For more informa-ion on wildlife co-ops in Texas, contact Mike Berger, branch chief, Private

Lands and Habitat, TeKas Par~s and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, TX 78744.
Program administrator Linda McMurry can be reached at (512) 389-4767.

A number of wildly fe management associations meet each year to exchange ideas and infor-
mation. To learn more about the Texas Organization of Wildlife Management Associations
(TOWMA), goto <www.towmE.org>or contact Norman Schultz, 1123 McCormick, Fayetteville,TX
78940; e-mail <nsch.dtz@cvtu.net>; phone (979) 249-3958.
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and more people move out of urban areas

like Houston, Austin, San Antonio and

Dallas into the country. Dubbed the "ex-

urban environmental movement," this

phenomenon is becoming a powerful

force for habitat conservation where co-

ops form. Instead of dotting the landscape

with "ranchettes," which have little wildlife
value, neighbors canjoin forces. Some co-

ops focus on habitat for songbirds and on
xeriscaping with native plants. Based on
the success of co-ops and capitalizing on

the desire of formerly urban residents who

want to live close to nature, many develop-
ers are creating "wildlife neighborhoods"

with planned development that takes

wildlife habitat into consideration.

"Everybody wants the same thing,"

Holman says. "They want to see deer and

raccoons and turkeys. They want to look at

wildlife."
Many new rural landowners are also

"weekend ranchers." In Washington, Lee,

Bastrop and Fayette counties, most calls

come from people coming out of Houston

or Austin and buying land, biologist

Polasek says. "I'll meet with these people
who have 50 acres and want to manage for

wildlife. And it's great to be able to say

ON SMALLER ACREAGES,
THE FOCUS ALSO MAY
BE ON NONGAME BIRDS,
ENDANGERED SPECIES
AND SMALLER ANIMALS.

'Hey, then you want to join the local
wildlife association.'

"These people are the 'Discovery

Channel generation,"' Polasek adds.
"They're a whole new clientele. They want

to communicate with the outdoors, they

appreciate wildlife and they have disposable
incomes. They want to see deer, but they

also want to see songbirds and butterflies."

That definition fits most Texans.

Regardless of where they live, and regard-
less of whether they hunt, fish, hike, bike
or birdwatch, Texans care about wildlife.

By giving neighbors a means to work
together and to improve habitat across a
larger landscape, co-ops will play a key role
in the future of Texas wildlife.

"I think that there are three choices that

a landowner can make," Holman says. "He
or she can put up a gameproof fence, or

allow fragmentation to continue, or

become part ofa co-op."
For Texans who care about the land and

the wildlife living on it, the choice is clear. *

UNSUNG HERQES //By Larry D. Hodge

MANY NEW LANDOWNERS FIND THEY SHARE A COMMON CONCERN WITH LONGTIME
RANCHERS: how to manage a piece of property so as to leave it better than they found it. The
first question most people have is to whom to turn for help.

For some 450 landowners controlling 1.7 million acres, the answer to that question has been
Fielding Harwell, a technical guidance biologist with Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
Harwell has spent most of his 38 years with TPWD working with individual landowners seeking
to improve the wildlife habitat on their property.

"When I wentto work forthe department in 1964, there was no technical guidance program,"
Harwell recalls. "The program was initiated in 1973 in response to increased landowner inter-
est in management for deer, quail and waterfowl." As word of the success of the program
spread and more landowners requested assistance, the number of technical guidance biolo-
gists increased from five to 10, although all field biologists have technical guidance responsi-
bilities. Today, in excess of 14 million acres in Texas are under wildlife management plans devel-
oped by these professionals.

The underlying philosophy of the technical guidance program is that the best way to maxi-
mize the wildlife potential of a piece of property is to improve the quality of its wildlife habitat.
"We work to increase the quantity, quality and diversity of range plants needed to support
healthy and productive wildlife populations," Harwell explains. "Wildlife has gone from being
supplemental income to a major source of income for ranchers."

Mike Berger, chief of TPWD's Private Lands and Habitat branch, stresses the importance of
working with private landowners. "In a state where about 94 percent of the land is privately
controlled," he says, "technical guidance to private landowners is the most important and pro-
ductive thing we do, because private landowners control the habitat on which our wildlife
depend."

Landowner participation in the program is strictly voluntary, and all information furnished by
the landowner is kept confidential. "After being contacted by a landowner," explains Harwell,
we meet with them, discuss their interests, spend some time looking at the habitat and make

recommendations in the form of a management plan. This is done for nongame as well as game
animals, though here in the Hill Country where I work the driving force is white-tailed deer. But
many times when we make recommendations for managing for deer and plant diversity, other
species like the golden-cheeked warbler and black-capped vireo also benefit."

While the value to the landowner of improving wildlife habitat can be considerable, services
of TPWD's technical guidance biologists are free. "My job is to go in and get a program jump-
started," Harwell says. "We look atthe place as a whole from the standpoint of food, cover and
water availability." After working one-on-one with the landowner to get the management plan
in place, the biologist continues to serve as a consultant when needed. Technical guidance
biologists also hold field days and seminars and publish the results of research studies. "Having
that type of diversity, dealing with mass communication as well as working one-on-one, has
been a major driving force of the program," Harwell says. "The program establishes a network
for promoting habitat management. The success of others encourages people to come into the
program."

Although the services of TPWD biologists are free, habitat management does involve costs.
"Habitat management involves manipulating the habitat to improve it for indigenous animals,"
Harwell says. "But when I consult with a person, I will not make outlandish recommendations
they cannot follow. I will tailor the management plan to their needs and interests. It is possible
to improve the habitat for deer, turkeys, quail and songbirds without major expense."

Harwell sees himself and landowners as partners in a project with a worthy goal: enhancing
wildlife habitat on a long-term basis for the benefit of the next generation. "That is pretty much
a universal objective," Harwell says. "Being a technical guidance biologist has been extreme-
ly rewarding. You monitor progress and actually get the opportunity to see how your recom-
mendations work. I am working with 120 ranches right now, and 77 of those have been in the
program for five years or more. People ask me when I'm going to retire, but right now is when
I want to be here - to see how things turn out."

Harwell's efforts have not gone unnoticed. "Fielding has been recognized by the
Southeastern Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies as the outstanding biologist in the
Southeast," says Berger. "He is a great example for all of us to look up to."

Fielding Harwell works out of the TPWD office in Kerrville. For the name of the technical guid-
ance biologist serving your area, visit the TPWD Web site at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
conserve/plep.htm> or call (512) 389-4767.
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Texas bobwhite quail disregard theirgenteel reputation,
and my dog and I have the cactus scars to prove it.

BY HENRY CHAPPELL

Add~kb

BRAD CARTER AND I AREN'T SPEAKING.
So far, we've said not a word about the Panhandle sunrise, the

perfect weather, the dog work and the light frost on the sand sage

and little bluestem. No- have we said much to the dogs; we're just

letting them work.

No, my old friend ard I haven't fallen out. We're trying not to

spook the birds. So far, our ploy isn't working. The dogs found

the first covey of the morning in a ragweed-choked draw. We
started toward them at a brisk clip, quietly noted their pic-

turesque points - my old German shorthair Molly backing

Brad's setter Buck - then watched a nice covey flush and fly

over the hill 50 yards beyond shotgun range. We found none of

the singles. The second covey flushed wild when I blew my whis-

tle to get Molly's attention.

Late winter bobwhites, this year's survivors, have eluded hawks

and snakes. Chances are they'll evade me.
The dogs lock up on a cedar-studded hillside. They roll their

eyes at us and drop their tails as we stride past. There's no mis-

taking the body language: "The birds are running," they're say-
ing. "Get a clue and let us go after them." We send them on and,
as always, I watch in vain for heads bobbing in the sparse bunch
grass. The dogs trail, point, trail. Finally, Molly stops and looks
up at me, tongue lolling - her version of a shrug and apology.

What can I say, given the number of easy straight-away shots I've

missed this season?

By late morning, the quail have moved from open feeding

areas to heavy cover. We fight our way through dense mesquite,

cedar and shin oak, at times nearly stumbling over our dogs. The

birds are running here as well. We get no classic covey rises; just
ragged flushes. Four birds here. Two there. An occasional sin-

gle. We hear more birds than we see. By noon, there's a slight but
satisfying bulge in my game bag. The bloody furrows on the

backs of my hands and the scratch across the bridge of Brad's

nose remind me that we've earned every bird.
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I GREW UP READING Nash Buckingham, Havilah Babcock and
Robert Ruark, genteel hunters who wrote about the gentleman bob-
white, a bird that would hold obediently beneath the nose of a
rigid pointer or setter while nattily clad hunters dismounted or

stepped down from a mule-drawn wagon to stroll in for the shoot-
ing. The dog handler or assistant would flush the covey, which
always flew straight away, the single birds spreading nicely and

alighting in the open where they could be worked easily.
I never experienced that kind of hunting, but I believed in it

and yearned for it. For me, quail hunting meant following my

father's pointers and setters across the small Kentucky farms that
providednear-perfectbobwhitehabitatinthe 19 6 0s. Thereseemed
to be little technique required for taking a i-bird limit. Hunt

the field edges early and late, fencerows, brush piles and bois d'arc
during the middle of the day. On nasty days we might sit in the
station wagon while our setter Toby or pointers Fanny and Sarah

worked a small field.
By the time I started high school, the bobwhite hunting in my

part of Kentucky was all but finished. Fescue pastures and clean

fencerows had replaced weedy field edges and blackberry thickets.
Dad's kennel stood empty. Most of my friends took up deer hunt-
ing. I graduated from college, moved to Texas and bought a pret-

ty good German shorthair pup.

That first season, I found myself in some of the best bobwhite
habitat in the country. But there were no familiar fencerows and
overgrown fields -just thousands of acres of cactus, mesquite, shin
oak, sand sage and bluestem. I had to learn to hunt. Fortunately,
my year-old pup, Heidi, knew more about it than I did.

I learned right off that you'll rarely find domestic grain in a
rangeland quail's crop. I bought a field guide and learned to iden-
tify bundle flower, croton, ragweed, sunflower, partridge pea and

other native forbs that Texas bobwhites prefer. I still check the crop

of nearly every quail I shoot.

Bobwhites follow a daily routine: feed, loaf, feed, roost. Shortly
after sunrise, the covey will leave the roost to forage. As soon as
the birds fill their crops, they head for loafing or screening cover
- low brush that provides overhead protection from avian preda-
tors and enough open space at ground level for easy movement.

Late afternoon, the birds feed again before roosting. In other
words, hunt the open weedy patches early and late and the brushy
areas during the middle of the day.

Like most game, quail prefer edges - areas where two types of
habitat meet. Little wonder that Texas, with millions of acres of
rough, brushy prairie, remains one of the bobwhite's last strong-
holds.

Heidi and I improved. She stopped wasting her time in the mid-
dle of open pastures, and I learned to shut up and let her hunt.
Still, I wondered about false points and vanishing coveys - occur-
rences the old masters rarely mentioned.

*
Wildlife biologists divide quail research history into two eras:

BT and AT - Before Telemetry and After Telemetry. Prior to the
early 19 8

0s, researchers relied on bands, tags, dyes and legwork
to track quail movement. Legendary Texas biologist A.S. Jackson
lived with bobwhite coveys for days at a time. These unsophisti-
cated techniques worked; the experts were right far more often
than not.

By the mid-198os, researchers had developed a tiny radio col-
lar that could be safely fitted to an adult quail. Suddenly, biolo-

gists were viewing the bobwhite's life with stunning clarity.
In his classic work, The Old Man and the Boy, Robert Ruark wrote

that the bobwhite is a gentleman and must be approached gentle-
man to gentleman. I believe he spoke the truth in his day. But
Gentleman Bob seems to have adapted. Today, he'll run from a

point, then flush wild or hunker so tightly that even the best dogs
miss him.

{ BIOLOGISTS ARE STUDYING THE EFFECTS OF HUNTERS AND DOGS ON BOBWHITE BEHAVIOR.}
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In the i 9Ds, biologists with the Auburn University E epart ment

of Zoology- and Wildlife fitted radio collars on more thar .,50c
bobwhites over an eight-year period under :he Albany Area Quail
Management Project, a telemetry stud funded by quail planta-

tions in the Deep South. Tae study included an investigation of
the effectiveness of hunters and their dogs in locating bobwhite
coveys on large plantations _n southern Georgia.

According to project coordinator Cly Sisson, hunt-ng parties.
compete with horses, mule- drawn wagc ns and high-9owered dogs,
saw only about half the coveys alcng their hunting routes. Most

coveys were missed because the dogs simply -assed then by. About

a :rird of:he missed coveys ran, e ther as the dogs approached or
after they had pointed, but before the hur-ers arrived. Many of
the mussec. coveys flushed wtd, both be fcre and after being Foint-

ed. Four percent of the mussed coveys wee pointed but held so

tight the hunters were unable to Lush them.

Running birds caused most of the false prints. Covers oren ran

100 yards or more, and the running and wild flushing increased

as the season progressed.

Nonresident quail hunters long have accused Texas rangeland

bobwhites ofespeciallyroguishbehavior.We'llsoonknowtheunseem-

lydetails. Researchers at Caesar KebergWildlife ResearchInstitute
(CKVRi) a: Texas A&M University-Kingsville are using -:eeme-

try data and other tools to model bobwhite population responses

tc various natural and mar-made factors. 'Ultimately- we should

gaun enough information to predict hcw bobwhite populations ir

South Texas respond to factors such as rainfall, predator abun-

dance, habitatchangesandhuntingpressure, 'saysFidelHernandez

director ofthe South Texas Qua:1Research Project. Steve Je tsN
-PWD's upland game bird program leader. serves on the project

adv-sory board and will uerfonn much of te data analysis.
Concurrentlywi-htheSouthTexas QuailResearchProject. CKWRI

biologists are studvingthe effects ofhunters and dogs on bobwhite
behavior. Preliminary results seem tc mirror those of the Auburn

University study. 'Just as we've Long though: ard hunters predict-

e d, the birds definitely gravitated toward thicker cover as the sea-

son progressed," says CKNRI Endowed Chair for Quail Resear:h
Ler_r_y Brennan. Bobwhites definitely learn to avoid hunters.'

Jason Hardin, a master's degree candidate studying under

Prennan, monitored 3D radio-collared coveys during hunts ir_
South Texas. The dogs - English pointers - were outfitted with
GPS units on their collars. As in Georgia, the dogs located only

aboou: half of the coveys.
Early in the season, the birds held well for th= dogs. But ir

February, on one Erooks County ranch, nearly 30 percent ran

So much for Gentleman bob.
The birds adjust. So can hunters. Clay Sisson offers several sug-

gestions. First, trust your dogs. When a good one Foints, you car

he certain that if burds aren't there now, they just lef:. Hurry to the
point and make a good flushing attempt especially upwind. If a

vigorous attempt fails tc produce birds, assume they're running

Recast :he dogs andbe ready to tnove up quiil. They might poin:

several times before the birc.s hold - if they h-old at all.

Coveys rarely leave thetr home range. Ifycus trike out in a favorite
soot, you've probably just missed them. Hunt the area carefully

before moving on. Ifyou comeup emptyin the morning, try again
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later in the day and approach from a different direction. If you
believe a covey has run or flown, put yourself in the birds' place
and look for a likely escape route.

Flushed bobwhites almost always fly farther than they appear to.
They'll set their wings and bank one way or another before disap-
pearing behind a land feature or clump of cover. They prefer an
obstacle between themselves and pursuers. Look for flushed birds

on the far sides of creeks or draws or just beyond some natural
barrier such as a strip of timber.

Single, air-washed birds seem to hunker in ground cover and

vanish. Slow down and make your dog hunt thoroughly. If she gets
birdy or false-points, assume the birds are nearby. Time and again,
I've yelled at my dogs for apparently pottering over old scent, only

to watch them lock up on a tight-holding single.
Why not improve your odds by baiting? The practice is com-

mon on large ranches in South Texas where visiting hunters pay

top dollar to move 20 or more coveys per day. Corn or other quail
food spread along roadsides and hunting routes is assumed to lure
birds out of the thick brush and generally makes for easier gun-

ning and dog work.
But according to a recent CKWRI study funded by the Houston

chapter of Quail Unlimited, some gunners might want to spend

less time in the quail rig and more time on their feet, actually
hunting. Preliminary results suggest that baiting along ranch roads
can decrease winter survival by concentrating the birds, which in
turn draws abnormally large numbers of predators.

According to Fidel Hernandez, both raptor and mammalian
predators were more abundant on baited areas than on unbaited
sites. Over the September-February study period, bobwhite sur-
vival on the unbaited areas ran about 70 percent, while only about

20 percent of the birds survived on sites adjacent to baited roads.
Likewise, supplementingwildpopulationswithpen-rearedbirds

ultimately may do more harm than good. Hernandez and his col-
leaguesreleasedpen-rearedbirdsinprime SouthTexasquailhabi-
tat, then compared wild bobwhite survival to that on similar areas
where no pen-reared birds were released.

"As we were releasing the quail, we could see hawks appearing
and perching on the brush," Hernandez says. 'And pen-reared
birds usually are released during hunting season, when we have

huge hawk migrations into South Texas."
Not surprisingly, the researchers counted nearly twice as many

hawks on the release area. September through February, mor-

tality among wild bobwhites on the stocked areas ran about 70
percent, while the population on control areas suffered only

about 37 percent mortality. The researchers also found that the
home ranges of coveys in stocked areas tended to be larger than
those on areas free of released birds. Hernandez suspects that

the introduced birds somehow affect the social structure of the

wild coveys.

*
I love sporting art, especially the bird hunting prints that invari-

ablyshowa taut-muscled pointerbackedbyanelegant, high-head-
edsetter. Eachdogwillhaveapawstylishly
lifted. Just ahead, a pair of bobwhites
will be patiently awaiting an unseen

hunter. A gentlemanly encounter.

I'll enjoy the scene, but I no longer

yearn to experience it the way I did as a

boyreadingthe classicliterature. Instead,
I'll picture my own cactus-scarred dogs.

They'llbe alittle wild-eyed, inawkward,
low-slung points, docked tails and
hindquarters quivering like tuning

forks. Often as not, one or the other

will have an ear flipped back or a ring
of dried slobber around her dark muz-

zle. Icanneverseethebirdsinmyimag-

ination. They're up ahead somewhere,

running, skulking, reminding me why

I call myself a hunter. *

HENRY CH-APPELL'S newi historical novel is

The Callings, available from Texas Tech

University Press.

BRINGINGBACK BOB
BOBWHITE QUAIL CONTINUE to decline through-
out their range due to loss of habitat - even in
Texas,whichstilloffersthecountry'sbestquailhunt-
ing.Thebirds'futuredependsonsoundwildlifeman-
agement practices today and proper education of
the next generation of hunter-conservationists.

TPWD addresses the issue of wildlife manage-
ment practices by providing -forfree -the ser-
vicesoftechnicalguidancebiologists.Theseexperts
workwith landownersto develop plansto improve
habitat.Forthenameofthetechnicalguidance biol-
ogist in your area, call (512) 389-4767.

The Bobwhite Brigade,formed in 1993 underthe

leadership of Dale Rollins, wildlife specialist with
Texas Cooperative Extension, trains students age
13-17in bobwhite biologyand managementatfour-
day camps held at various locations in Texas.
TPWD cooperates in the effort, along with other
organizations such as Quail Unlimited, USDA-
NRCS, the Texas Wildlife Association and the
National Wild Turkey Federation.

According to Rollins, Bobwhite Brigade has
alreadyeducated some600students. "We'retrain-
ing these kids to be evangelists for wildlife con-
servation," hesays.Whentheyreturntotheirhome
communities, the students share what they have
learned with others in an effort to interest private

landowners in improving quail habitat.
For information on Bobwhite Brigade, check

<www.texasbrigades.org> or call (210) 467-6575.

FOR MOREINFORMATION
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION on hunting seasons
and regulations, see the Texas Parks and Wildlife
OutdoorAnnual,availablewhereverhuntinglicens-
es are sold, or contactthe Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, (800) 792-1112; <www.tpwd.
state.tx.us.>

Quail Unlimited, <www.qu.org>
Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute,

<www.ckwri.tamuk.edu>
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OFFICIAL GUIDE fn

TO TEXAS WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT AREAS

Here's an insider's look at Texas'

undiscovered places to bird, hike,
bike, camp, canoe, fish and hunt Ofcal Guide to

the 51 Texas wildlife management areas. T E X-A-SLarry D. Hodge shares tips from guides,
biologists and recreational users on how to

enjoy the many activities offered by these

unspoiled areas. Learn where to see a variety

of wildlife near major cities, camp in
magnificent isolation in the Big Bend or

canoe amid towering trees. The profile on

each WMA includes information on

history, geography, nearby state parks,
recreational facilities, outdoor activities

available and wheelchair accessibility.
Handy locator maps and easy-to-follow '

driving directions are included. Full-color -

photographs enhance the descriptions.

Each chapter includes pointers from pros
on the best places for each kind of
activity and a feature on some interesting

aspect of the area. t

©2000, Texas ?arks & Wildlife Press, 8.5"x 11
275 pp., color photographs throughout,
ISBN 1-885696-35-3, $29.95, paperback
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Co 0tioners
La Grorge, TX

Call tollfree
1-800-419-2056
for a free
brochure of
all o- our
delicious
handmade
candies. .

"Kick back in ~exas"

Bench: $199.50
+ tax in Texas

+ shipping/handlng

Texas Rocking Bench
Hand-crafted wrought iron. Comfortable metal seat.

Single rockers available.
Great gift idea

Pfeffer Ornamental Iron
Visa/Mastercard/AMEX. Shipped Anywhe-e.

(800) 690-4766

FOR FREE INFORMATION

on these advertisers, simply fill

out the Reader Response Card

to the right of page 64.

Drop the postage-paid card in

the mail and we will do the rest!

FOR FASTER SERVICE

Visit our Web site at

<www.tpwmagazine.com> to

access instant information on

any of our advertisers!

'Tis the season to be Texan!
Y'alls Texas Store has hundreds of unique gifts

on our Catalog Web site,

yalls.com
Texas Christmas

Ornaments, Texas

" ~ Food Boxes,
Lone Star Pecan
Pralines, T-shirts

A A Footballs and

Caps, Golf Balls,
Cutting Boards,
Texas Flag Jackets,
Texas Flag

Afghans,
and much more!

www.yalls.com
or call 713-681-9591

2000 $26.50 2001 $26 50

Celebrate our
Texas Heritage

with the Texas

Silver dollar.
Ore hroy oz. .999

pure silver
2002 $22.95

The Texas Mint & Mercantile
300 V A-elina Street • P.O. Box 137 • Whitney, Texas 76692

www.texasmint.net
Toll Free (877) 839-6468

Food & Gifts that
say Texas!

See much more at
S wwiv TexasJnaBox. Com!

877-987-3324
Order on-line or by phone, 24 hrs

Texas~n~iox.Corn
Offer Cde: 2TPW11

For the best, GO TENXAN www gotexan.org 60 mm
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airie-Lante's

For every Texan Y

on your list!
Throw 50"x60", $99 +s.

Also available in Pillows, Tatlerunners, & Bedding.

1-866-326-0027
tallowberries.com

605 6th St, Ste C, Kemah, TX 77565
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DEER AGING
PLAQUE

This beautifully
hand crafted
plaque illustrates
and explains the
technique of aging
white-tailed deer
by tooth wear.
The plaque makes
an excellent gift
for deer hunters.

"

visit wwptsw.wildl/feenterprises.conm

to see this and other great gift ideas ror hunters!

¶ J

Please Gal/for a Fu/i Co/or Brochure
Toll Free (888) 769-5888

Fax (409) 296-,3927
salesecamocarrier.com
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Since 1961 Crockett Farms
"Always A Gift In Good Taste"
has been growing and shipping the finest

Tree Ripened Texas Red Grapefruit and Oranges
of the Rio Grande Valley.

Let us make your holiday gift giving hassle free.
Call or write for a free color brochure.

P.O. Box 1150 • Harlingen, TX 78551
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Mail Order
"It's the best barbeque ve ever eaten," (the
president commented) - Washington Post

january 7 2001

Voted # I Texas BBQ Joint by Texas Highways
Readers Poll

Catalogs available upon request.

(877) 533-5553

Texas & etr"tl

Handcraf-ed Texas Flags, Rustic
Wes:ern Gifts, & Dscor. Visit or
Weosite for exclusive designs.

Great Corporate Gifts. Free Brochure
www.happyanywhere.com

(713) 839-7363
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Four days. For four long, insufferable days in August
oflastyear, :hewind outside the condo borderingPort Mansfield's
secluded harbor blasted sar-d through the front door, rocked
boats in their moorings anc howled l-ke a rabid alley cat fran-
tically trying to claw its way through a rus:v tin roof.

Another fewmiles an hour wejoked, and:he NationalWeather
Service would have to give it a name. [ already had a fewmo nikers
in mind, none of them printable.

Wind is no stranger to the tiny, remote South Texas village of

Port Mansfield. Gusts to 2c knots are as commonplace as the
squabbling fLocks ofbrown p pelicans that every evening holc court

atop the nearby dock pilings and channel markers.
Day after day, the locals eatch fish, anyway. While Galveston

Bay anglers sit in coffee shcps off I-45 sharing wistful tales of
what mighthave been had thewind not blown so hard, Mansfield
fishers are out on protected and grass-filtered flats casting soft
plastic jerkbaits, weedless quarter-ounce spoons and even the
occasional sinking fly to the dark, swimm-ng shadows of speck-
led trout and gently wagging tails of bottom-rooting redfish.

Then again, maybe my previous Port Mansfield expedition
had been a cruelly calculated set-up It was too good, slowly
stalking the meandering calf-deep shoreline near Gladys' Hole,

knowing that tze fish were b und to he there somewhere. One

trio of tailing reds appeared,
then another, and I started shak-
ing like an anxious 15-year old

kid on the way to pickup his first
date. Call it, if you will, the flats
fisher'sequivalent of"buckfe-,er."

Whatever the term, it brutally jangles .y ar nerves while simul-

taneously sharpening your senses.
The chartreuse Clouser M nnaw fly landed -ust c-er a yard

in front of their blunt, rounded noses. See-mingly synchro-

nized, the predatory flats fish raced to _he lure. A hard pull on
the line, the hook was set and the eight-weight. Ausuin fly rod

bowed deeply under pressure. Twenty-four inches of copper-
colored bad attitude angrily rocketed f ucrescent yellow fly line
through air-clear water nc deeper than my stir-gray boots.

The Port Mansfield paradise heals the soul of a dedicated salt-

water sight-caster. It's utterly strange h)w a fish one has caught
so many times in so many different scenarios suddenly can seem
so unbelievably different. Part of it was :he fly rod, the other
part the terrain. But -hat particular late -summer morning, that

particular redfish and the unforgettable wayit was encountered,

caught and releasedwere anything but typical for a fanaticalwade
fishermanwho grewup proving the deep and of:-crowdedwaters

of the Galveston Bay system
Carefully "palming" the reel to wear down the runaway red,

I swore that moment that I would return as soon as possible.

So I did. This, however, was not wird, but a full-blown gale.

And despite the most optirnis:ic ofhopes. it stubbornly refused

ST USLAYLL SEE MORE FISHERS AT TEE 

ON A SINGLE MORNING THAN A MA,'

to lessen

Feeling more than a bit s>rry

for my elf, I ambled cver to The

Outpcst late one evening to

commiserate w-th other folks
who mufht perhaps understand
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the inconsolable frustration of a blown-out flats fisherman.
About 15 other anglers and tourists were there already, excit-

edly awaiting the arrival of the popular convenience store's most

celebrated visitors.
"They'll be here any minute now," an elderly man told his

wife.
"I know that, Harold," she answered, fidgeting with the set-

tings on her video camera. "You think I just moved here?"

Harold looked at me and shrugged.
Sure enough, "they" showed up a few minutes later. Their

deep ebonyeyes reflected the sparklingglint ofa brilliant orange
sun as, one after another, an ambling parade of white-tailed

deer nonchalantlytrotted across the two-lane highway. They cut

a tight circle behind the store, stopped for a second or two and,
as always, sensing no danger, moved in to feed.

For years, these deer and their ancestors have been coming

to enjoy dinner at The Outpost. Any thoughts of fishing-relat-

ed frustration vaporized when, like wild and silent ghosts, the

evenly mixed herd of bucks and does stopped to eat less than

20 yards away.

There easily were two dozen of them. Almost half were mid-
dle-agedbucks in the 4-year-old range. Their strikingo10-point
racks, heavily magnified by dense gray coats of nutrient-carry-
ing velvet, etched sharp silhouettes in the rapidly setting sun.

Elsewhere about town, deer young and old converged on their

customary evening haunts. At least a quarter of Port Mansfield's

Goo-plus permanent residents had settled into plastic lawn chairs
and quietly creaking porch swings to relish the ritual. Long-

bearded Rio Grande turkeys, many of them mature old gob-

blers with flaming red heads and wattles the size of buckshot,
joined the hungry whitetails beneath the tall aluminum tripods

of long-standing backyard corn feeders.

Back at The Outpost, a local fisherman noticed the camera

body and telephoto lens strapped around my sunburned neck.

"You down here to write a story?" he asked.

"Yes, sir."

"Great place to fish," he answered. "I moved down here in

'89, right after I retired, and I ain't left since. Don't plan to,
either.

"But," he cautioned, wagging a long

and leathery index finger, "don't make

too big a deal of it, okay? There's

Padre Island, with the exception of the occasional stopover tour-

nament, Port Mansfield's inshore angling is as private as it gets.
My finger-wagging friend likely would disagree. And admit-

tedly, all things are relative. Compared to a decade ago, Port
Mansfield now is a bustling port of call. Nonetheless, to this
day it still stands in a remarkably quiet class of its own.

Charles R. Johnson, a local journalist, politician and entre-
preneur who - believe it or not - actually fished these waters
fromhorsebackin the 1920s, once predicted that Port Mansfield
someday would evolve into "a great coastal city" with a thriving

industrial complex. Johnson and others did much to develop
Port Mansfield, back then known simply as "Red Fish Landing."
Hewas instrumentalinestablishingtheWillacyCountyNavigation
District, the governmental entity that to this day regulates the
leasing and usage of Port Mansfield real estate.

Perhaps most noteworthy of all, Johnson didn't rest until the

completion of an 18-foot-wide concrete road that linked Port

Mansfield with the "big-city" town of Raymondville some 27
miles tothewest. Highway186, thoughvastlyimproved, remains

the sole connecting vein between U.S. 77 and Port Mansfield.

Johnson's thriving port never blossomed. For that, we should
all be immensely grateful. The more things have changed, the

more they've remained the same. Where the highway ends, the
fishing begins.

The Lower Laguna Madre is so consistently thin that innov-

ative boaters of yesteryear eventually designed highly special-
ized craft to conquer the unforgiving shallows. Though now
common to other Texas flats fishing locales, tunnel-hulled "scoot-

ers" hold historic roots in the sprawling, hypersaline waters out-
side Port Mansfield's harbor.

It was here that South Texas angling legend Capt. Bob Fuston

developed the noisemaking "Mansfield Mauler" clicker cork in

the early 1980s. Fuston designed the bright orange float with a

stiff wire core to enhance both the action and sound of soft plas-

tic shrimptails and shadtails. Today, generically known as "The
Mauler," Fuston's novel angling accessory is regularly used by

fishermen coast-wide.

A retired engineer who could live and fish anywhere he likes,

enough people knowing about this

place as it is. It ain't like the old days;
it's starting to get crowded out there."

I wasn't about to argue with him.
What he doesn't realize, though, and

what I didn't tell him, is that saltwa-

ter anglers on the upperTexas Coast

usually see more fishers at the boat
ramp on a single morning than a

Mansfield flats caster encounters in

a week. From Sabine Pass to South

Port Mansfield may be the only sleepy
little fishing village left on the Texas
Coast. The only way to get there by land is
on State Highway 186 from Raymondville.

J
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Fuston and his wife Fran still call Port Mansfild home. "I reck-

on we 11 be here 'til we die," he says, still spc rting a thick, sal-
and-pepperbeard andhis trademarkredbandana over abanana

republic tan. "Seeing as how fishing is my liFe, there's no rea-

son to go anywhere else."

Local entrepreneur Bruce Shulerandhisw:fe, Shirley, enthu-
siasticallyconcur with Fuston. Owners of Get-A-WayAdventures,

the area's newest fishinglodge, the Shulers realized several yeas

ago that Port Mansfield is arguably the sole -'emaining "sleepy

little fishing village" on the Texas Coast.
o Bruce, a Houston-area construction contractor, says the need

for a full-service fishinglodge in such
a remote and resource-rich area was

o glaringlyapparent. "The demandwas
definitelyhere," he recalls. "Not on-y

o for flats fishing, but for birdwatch-

ing and even offshore fishing as well.

You have to remember, ,his isn't any-hing like
the upper coas:. Break out of the Mansfield jet-
ties and you'll be in blue water no more than

20 miles out."

Redfish or red snapper, speckled trout or strut-
ting turkeys, white marlin or white-tailed deer,
there is no better locale in Texas from which
to pursue, photograph cr simply view such a

remarkablybroad spectrum cfwildlife species.
"The re are probably four deer for every full-

time resident of Port Mansfield,' Shuler says
with a good-natured laugh. 'The crowds love
them. As for Shirley and me, we love 'em. too.

But," he adds, "we have to keep the fence around

the locge in good shape or we'll lose our land-
scaping work overnight.'

ts ageless ambience aside, Port Mansfield -s graduallyjoin-
ing the modern world. Satellite dishes prctrude from the roofs
ofeverything from travel trailers to elaborate waterfront estates.

Residents have access to DSL computer hookupss. Rental con-

dos are plentiful, and more are in the works.

Yet it's highly unlikely that this colorful ccastal communIty
wi-1 ever lose its inherent wildness. That untamed essence has
always been, and always will be, the core element of the com-
munity that keeps visitors coming back time and time again.

Sure, even Port Mansfield can get "blown out" now and

then. But if the price of fruitless fishing efforts is watching a
m-nd-boggling array ofwildlife stroll about carelessly on pow-

der-white sand that's perpetua-ly

kissed by wha_ may be the cleanest
and clearest saltwater in Texas,

: t OF .i NET H LESS, TO T then so be it.

Just be sure not to tell anyone

else. *
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Roseate spoonbills gather
in the background as this
angler casts on the East
Cut. For a town its size
(population 415), Port
Mansfield offers a number
of accommodations and
fishing guides.

GETTING THERE
For a village its size, Port Mansfield offers p entiful fishingg guides E nC accorr-

modations. For complete information, contact -he Port Mansfield Chamber of
Commerce at(956)944-2354. Sendmailto:TriciE Buchen, PortMarsfield Chambe r
of Commerce, P.O.Box75, PortMansfield,TX7859. Sende-mailto:shellIsta.ccm.

FISHING GUIDES
John Alvarez, J&J Guide Service: (956) 944-2339
J.W. Bremer, Capt. John's: (956) 944-2766
Charlie Buchen, Tailchaser Charters: (956) 944-2434
Will Bullock, Laguna Charter Service: (956) 9L4.2552
Dan Coley (Arroyo City),Dan Coley Charters:(956)748-3255

H.T. Daye, Lucky's Charters: (956) 944-2203
Roy Lee Evans, Blue Cyclone Charters: (E56) 944-2633
Jack Ficklen, No Problem Charters: (956) 944-23E9
Bob Fuston, Red Bandana Charters: (956' 944-2519
Rene Hinojosa, Jr., Shallow Charters: (956) 689-3531
George Hull, Butch's Charter Service: (956) 9-4-2327
Get-A-Way Adventures Lodge (Bruce Shuler aid guide staff): (956) 944-4030
Walt Kittleberger, Walt's Charters: (956) 944-23E7
Roger Kohutek, Rooster Charters: (956) 944-2153
Adam Gomez Lively, Laguna Flats Guide Service: (953) 423-5094
Ken Griffith, Lil Spoon Guide Service: (956) 944-2106

Troy Monjaras, Performance Charters: (95E) 944-2879
Terry Neal, Terry Neal Charters: (956) 944-2559
Ken Nolte, Seawatch Charters (offshore): (956) 944-28C0
Steve Oeller, Steve's Guide Service: (956) 944-2575
B.J. Powell, B.J. Powell Charter Service: (956) 944-2624-
Ed Ragsdale, Ed's Guide Service: (956) 944-2653
Ray Rankin, Triple R Guide Services: 1956) 944-2584
Frank Romano, Long Drift Charter Service: :830) 663-4653
Milton Snell, Fish Finders: (956) 944-2277
Wayne Stark, Wayne's Guide Service: (956 944-2508
Howard Steussy, Sunrise Charters: (956) 944-2339
Marsh Steussy, S&S Guide Service: (956) 944-2816
Riles Steussy, S&S Guide Service: (956) 944-2661
Charlie Stewart, Flyfishing the Laguna Macre: (956) 9a -2430
Frank Vasquez, Capt. Frank's Charter Service: (956) 246-598'
Kenneth Walker, Porky II Offshore Charters: (512) 383-2981
Jeff Waugh, Big Foot Charters: (956) 944-2868
J.D. Whitley, Whitley's Charters: (956) 944-2801

ACCOMMOLATIONHS
Bayview RV Park: (953) 944-2313
Casa De Pescadores (condos): (956) 944-2333
Casa Grande Motel & RV PErk: (956) 944-2'82
Catiy's Bayhouse REnta s (houses and con-
dos): (95E) 944-2575
Fisherman's Inn (motel): 956) 944-2882
Get-A-WayAdventures Lodge:(953)944-4003
R&R RV Park: (956) 944-2253
Seaside Rentals: (956) 944-2635
Suachase Condos: ;956) 944-2635

LIBERTYSHIPS
Some goodfishing can befound atthe Port Mansfield Libe tv Ship Reef,locat-

ed 15 nautical miles from Port Mansfield. Three World War |Liberty Ships have
been placed on the bottom in 50 to 60 feet of water, alc.r.g with eight sEctions cf
obsolete petroleum platforms.

To request a brochure about this site, ard to learn more anout Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department's Artificial Raef Progran, call (512) 389-4683.
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"The Forks was wild country,
wrote the late Dan Lay of a boat trip he
took through the area in 1938. "Endless
sloughs snaked among cypress and tupelo
gum trees, and oaks lined the banks.

Alligators sank beneath the water. A few
years before, deer hunters on one of the
sloughs shot a 'gator that weighed more

than 1,200 pounds. According to legend,

ivory-billed woodpeckers still lived there."
Today the Forks and the acres surround-

ing it are part of the Angelina-
Neches/Dam B Wildlife Management
Area. Once a month, Martin Dies,Jr. State
Park offers a guided canoe trip down the
Angelina and Neches rivers and into the

Forks. Together, the state park and adjacent
wildlife management area provide a unique

East Texas experience year-round for
canoeists and kayakers, as well as campers,
hikers, anglers and cyclists.

On a balmyJune morning, participants
in the Floating the Forks guided canoe trip
meet at the park's Walnut Ridge Unit. They
pile into a small bus, canoes and paddles

packed into the back, for a short ride to the

wildlife management area. I meet up with
them in Bevilport, on the banks of the

Angelina River, where the trip will begin.
Bevilport was an important river navigation

point from 1830 to 1860. Sam Houston
bought the first lot in this townsite, but

today little remains except a historical
marker. "Bevilport shipped cotton, hides
and other East Texas products to markets in

New Orleans," it says. "Its docks were busy
with flatboats, keelboats - its stores packed
with travelers."

Park ranger Keith Hawkins helps us
unload the canoes - you can bring your

own or rent one from the park - and

launch them into the clear water of the

Angelina River. "The river was named for

an Indian girl that Spanish missionaries
called Angelina," he tells us as we get
underway. Keith says the park offers this
trip year-round; thunderstorms with light-
ning are about the only thing that will deter
it. "We started out one winter day when the

temperature was 28 degrees," he says. "By

the afternoon, though, it was in the 6 0s."
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Our canoes glide along the clear river.

Thick stands of oak, birch and sweet gum
line the banks, and graceful branches of
willow trees hang over the water. Lotus and
water lilies dot the surface and moss-

draped cypress trees provide an Old South
ambience. A green heron takes flight, fol-
lowed by another heron, the little blue.

After an hour or so, Keith motions the

canoes to follow him to a nearby sandbar
where he hops ashore and, with a mischie-

vous grin, grabs hold of a rope tied to a

tree, gets a running start, swings out over

the river and drops in. A couple of enthu-

siastic youngsters take their turns on the

swing, followed by young-at-heart grand-
mother Joyce Bush, a park volunteer who is

helping Keith with today's tour.

After the swimmers and we less-adven-
turous waders dry ourselves off, Keith

unfolds a map, spreads it out on the

ground and shows us how far we've come.

Then we're back on the river.

An hour or so later, as the canoes

approach the Forks, Keith motions toward
an opening in the dense tangle of trees and

vines. "This is Bee Tree Slough," he says.
"Stay together, and watch out for snags."

The water is sluggish and the vegetation

is thick. Hardwood bottomland ecosystems
such as this are rare in Texas today, but log-
ging in the early 20th century was selective

here. We wind around snags and cypress
knees as if navigating an obstacle course, all
the while keeping an eye out for alligators.
A red-winged blackbird perches on a low

cypress limb. Warblers sing a late-spring
chorus, but are hidden from sight in the

thick hardwoods. A woodpecker's tapping
echoes through the trees and somewhere in

the distance a bullfrog croaks.

Emerging from the Forks into the

Neches River, we paddle for a while longer

before pulling off the river for a quick
lunch. As we relax and chat, Keith points

skyward and I grab my binoculars just in
time to see a swallow-tailed kite soaring

overhead.

Back on the water, we see a baby alligator
swimming down the middle of the river,
but that would be the only 'gator spotted on

this trip. "There have been days we've seen

12 or more alligators," says Keith. "You

just never know."

Signs along the river bank indicate loca-

tions of Corps of Engineers campsites.

Keith says these are primitive campsites,

most of them accessible only by boat. For

anyone looking for a genuine Huckleberry
Finn experience, this would be it.

By early afternoon, the state park's
Walnut Ridge unit is in view. When we
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reach the park everyone helps carry the
canoes and paddles ashore. Some folks will
head back home to nearby Houston, while
others will spend the night at the state park.

The park has units on both sides of U.S.
Highway 190, and most of the campsites
have a picturesque view of 15,000-acre
B.A. Steinhagen Reservoir. Built in the
early 1950s, Steinhagen was at the vanguard

of reservoir construction in East Texas and
has a more intimate atmosphere than many

of the larger impoundments. Large boats
are absent in Steinhagen, due to the shal-

low water of the lake, and trees and other
vegetation are dense, much like the nearby
Big Thicket.

The Walnut Ridge unit, on the north
side of the highway, has campsites along
the scenic lakeshore, as well as some
screened shelters and an air-conditioned
mini-cabin. Park superintendent Ellen
Buchanan says that families planning

reunions often rent all the screened shel-
ters, along with the nearby dining hall,
which has a complete kitchen. The Hen
House Ridge unit, south of the highway,
also has lakeside campsites as well as some
sites along the wooded shores of Gum
Slough.

What do people come to this park to do?
"Relax," says Ellen. "You can see it on their

faces as soon as they drive through the
gate." That does seem to be the case
throughout the park. Canoeists take a

leisurely paddle in the lake; visitors can rent
canoes, kayaks and boats from the park for
periods of a half-day up to two days. Each
unit has a lighted fishing pier and a boat
ramp, and anglers catch largemouth bass
around stands of baldcypress trees. They
also reel in plenty of catfish, crappie and
sunfish, as well as the occasional chain
pickerel. The Hen House Ridge unit has a
swimming beach complete with sand.

"When the lake is low," says Ellen, "the
swimming area looks almost like the Gulf of
Mexico with all the beach umbrellas and
sand castles!"

Martin Dies, Jr. State Parkhas an exten-

sive network of trails, all of which are heav-
ily used. The trail in the Hen House Ridge
unit loops through the swamp area on the

eastern edge of the park. The trail in the
Walnut Ridge unit crosses a boardwalk over
a slough, which is an excellent place to see

a purple gallinule in the summer, waterfowl
in the winter and dozens of other birds at

all times of year. At the other end of the

boardwalk, the trail continues into the

wildlife management area, where there are

two loop trails, one of which goes through
all the ecosystem types on the WMA.

On the first, second and fourth
Saturdays of each month, a park employee

leads a guided nature hike called "A Walk
on the Wild Side," pointing out natural
features unique to this part of the state.
"The hike changes throughout the year,
depending on what's in bloom and what
birds are in the area," says Ellen.

Bicycles are an excellent way to explore
the park andWMA. Visitors canbring their
own bikes or rent one at the park.

Vegetation changes with the seasons.
Springtime brings blooming dogwood and
magnolia trees. In the fall, cypress trees
take on a golden hue, as do some of the

beech and gum trees.

If you're looking for a scenic destination
away from crowds and the demands of daily
life where you can enjoy some solitude, this
is it. If you're looking for a park with
knowledgeable folks to take you on a hike or
a guided canoe trip, this is it, too. *
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GETTING THERE
Martin Dies, Jr. State Park is located about

21/2 hours northeast of Houston. From Woodville
take U.S. Highway 190 for about 17 miles. From
Jasper take US 190 for about 12 miles.

Reservations are required for the Floating the
Forks guided canoe tour, which takes place on
the third Saturday of each month. Cost is $30 per
canoe per two people. For those who bring their
own canoe the cost of the tour is $25 per canoe
per two people.

No reservations are required for the Walk on
the Wild Side guided hike, and there is no fee.

To reserve a spot on one of the guided tours,
call the park at (409) 384-5231. For more infor-
mation about the park go to <www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/park/martindi/>. To reserve a campsite,
call (512) 389-8900 or go to <www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/park/admin/res/>.

For state park information call (800) 792-1112
or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/>.

Martin Dies, Jr. State Park is site UTC 013 on
the Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail. For more
information about the Great Texas Coastal
Birding Trail go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
birdingtrails/>.
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Find some

at a Texas State Park

SadIW_-$a

This holiday season, why not share some quiet time with family and

friends in the great outdoors? The mild weather is perf ct for hiking, visiting

a famous landmark or lust sitting around a campfire. Many sites also have

special holiday events. This year, discover that there really is peace on earth.

Visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us or call (512) 389-800 for more

formation on events and campsite ir bilging accommodations.
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A "blue norther" can drop temperatures

50 degrees or more in just a few hours.
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ut of the north it comes,
barreling toward Texas like a herd of wild mustangs.

Before it arrives we're dressed in shorts, T-shirts
and sandals. In its wake we've donned jeans, sweaters and heavy

socks. The season's first norther brings relief to summer-weary

Texans and provides a topic of conversation at coffee shops and
water coolers from Texline to Tomball.

Sure, it gets cold in other states. But so much of Texas is warm
for so much of the year - how often have you worn shorts well into

November? - that the dramatic temperature drop that comes
with a norther is often the lead story on local newscasts.

And besides, weather is a big deal to Texans. "Listen to any
longtime resident of Texas talk about the weather, and you will be

struck by the fact that the word front is a key element of his or her

vocabulary," writes George W. Bomar in Texas Weather. He explains
that in the type of cold front Texans call a norther, temperatures

within the frontal zone change substantially over short distances.

Bomar writes of a September norther in which the thermome-

ter plunged 50 degrees in just a few hours. "Temperatures in the

middle of the afternoon eased near 100 from the southern High

Plains eastward into the prairies and plateaus of Central Texas." By
midafternoon, dark clouds were on the horizon and by the time

the sun went down, readings were in the 50s.

Photographer Wyman Meinzer of Benjamin has worked out-

doors all his life. "Many years ago I was on a six-mile cattle drive

in Knox County, in the Rolling Plains," he says. "The weather was

beautiful when we started out, with a warm wind stirring from the

south. We had gone perhaps halfway when we noticed a blue haze
to the north. Soon the wind began to shift and within minutes a

stiff, freezing gale blew in from the north. I was so cold, I had to

A NORTHER IN FEBRUARY 1899 PARALYZED
THE ENTIRE STATE. RIVERS FROM THE RED
TO THE NUECES FROZE SOLID.

get off my horse and lead him. My feet and hands were numb, and

I had to turn around and walk backward."
The blue haze Meinzer saw off in the distance is where many

people say we get the term "blue norther" - from the appearance
of the front's leading edge. Meteorologist Robert Blaha of the

National Weather Service, who says there are many explanations of
the term blue norther, says it could come from clearing blue skies

in the wake of the front. "Also," he adds, "the cold Arctic blast has

been referred to as 'blue' because of the hardships it imposes on
agriculture and other industries sensitive to the weather."

"Blue northers get their start when a bitterly cold air mass builds

up not far from the North Pole," says Dave Thurlow of The Weather
Notebook. "This usually happens beneath a dome of high pressure,
which leads to light winds, clear skies and successively colder

nights. Sometimes the high pressure builds up enough to spread

south through sheer gravity, like a blob of maple syrup rolling

across your pancakes. However, for a really intense norther, you

need the jet stream to help push the air south." While a Polar air
mass can take days and even weeks to form, it can speed from the
U.S.-Canadian border to the Gulf of Mexico in less than two days.

Nowadays, meteorologists can warn us when a norther is on the

way. But travelers on the frontier often were lulled into compla-
cency by the balmy temperatures only to be shocked by the cold
blast that appeared seemingly out of nowhere.

J. Ross Browne traveled to the Texas-Mexico border in 1868 to
investigate livestock smuggling. He kept a journal on that trip,

which was published later that year in Overland Monthly. Browne
arrived in Galveston in early March and took a steamer to

Houston. He missed the stage to Austin, and joined two other

travelers to hire a wagon and horses. One of them was "a hunter,

by the name ofJohnson."

Midway through the trip, "Johnson observed that we had better

put on our coats as a norther was coming," writes Browne. "I

could see nothing of it, and was surprised that he should speak so

confidently when the sky was quite clear and the air soft and warm.
What instinct was it that taught him to judge by signs apparently

invisible?
"'Don't you see,' he observed, pointing towards the northern

part of the horizon, 'that band of cattle in the distance? Observe

how they switch their tails in the air, and make for the woodland.
They already feel it.'

"In a few minutes little whirls of dust begin to rise from the bare
places on the prairie," he continues. "The temperature sudden-
ly fell. Before we could get our coats from under the seats the first

blast of wind struck us like a shower-bath.... The wind blew in

quick sharp blasts, growing colder and colder each moment till it
became actually scathing.... In something less than half an hour,

so intensely penetrating became the cold that I began to entertain

some fear of being frozen...."

Even with warning, though, people can be surprised at the
ferocity of a norther. Photographer Russell Graves of Childress

remembers a 1997 norther. "The weather man in Amarillo had
been tracking a big Canadian cold front pushing south," Graves
says. "It was due to move into the Panhandle after sundown, so I

made plans to get out early and take pictures." He got up at 3 a.m.

and drove 60 miles in falling snow to Caprock Canyons State Park.
"I got to the park about an hour before sunrise," he continues.

"Most of the park's roads were closed due to the steep grades and
slippery conditions, so I was relegated to the front part of the park.

I left the warmth of my truck for the buffalo pasture, and saw a big

bull standing with his head facing into the wind. The actual tem-
perature was around IO degrees Fahrenheit with a stiff north wind

of about 20 miles per hour. It was the coldest I think I had ever

felt and the wind and snow stung my face like needles. When I

started to photograph the buffalo the motor drive on my camera
became sluggish and I thought it was going to quit on me. I spent

a couple of rolls of film on the bull until I got too cold. When I
got back in my truck and looked in the mirror, my goatee was coat-

ed in ice."
A norther in February 1899 paralyzed the entire state. Rivers

from the Red to the Nueces froze solid. The Feb. 17, 1899, issue

of the weekly Corpus Christi Caller carried this report: "It froze salt
water in the bay out to the T-head. Fishing boats were encased in
ice at the wharves; boys walked out on ice almost as far as the

Central Wharf bath house. Nothing like it was ever seen before."
"Readings bottomed out below zero in virtually all of the north-

ern two-thirds of Texas," writes Bomar of the 1899 front, "while

in the usually tepid southern extremity of the state, temperatures

skidded just short of Io degrees Fahrenheit. No corner of the state

- not even the partially insulated offshore islands - escaped the
bone-numbing cold of this cold snap."

The blue norther is a fixture of Texas folklore. J. Frank Dobie,
who also used the term "blue whistler," called it the meteorolog-

ical pride of all Texas. In a case of profound understatement,

land surveyors in what is now Brown County, trapped in 1850 by
a blue norther, named the town where they were trapped Zephyr.

But alas, the blue norther is not strictly a Texas phenomenon; it's
common across the Great Plains. The name itself, however, is a

"pure Texasism" says The New Handbook of Texas. Other states call it a
blue darter, blue blizzard and even a Texas norther, but only in
Texas is it called a blue norther. *
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A floor lamp that spreads
sunshine all over room
The VERILUX© HappyEyes© Floor Lamp brings many of the benei
of natural daylight indoors for glare-free
a variety of indoor activities.

Ever since thefirst human went into

a dark cave and built afire, people
have realized the importance of proper

indoor lighting. Unfortunately, since Edison
invented the light bulb, lighting technology
has remained relatively prehistoric. Modern
light fixtures do little to combat many
symptoms of improper lighting, such as
eye strain, dryness or burning. As more
and more of us spend longer hours in front
of a computer monitor, the results are com-
pounded. And the effects of indoor lighting
are not necessarily limited to physical well
being. Many people believe that the quantity
and quality of light can play a part in one's
mood and work performance. Now VER-
ILUX©, a leader in healthy lighting since
1956 has developed a better way to bring

Use the
VERILUX©
HappyEyes®
Floor I amnn

for hobbi

... for reading---

for working

.and when o
need a good source
of light for close-up
tasks.

the positive benefits
of natural sunlight
indoors.

The VERILUX©
HappyEyes® Floor
Lamp will change
the way you see and
feel about your liv-
ing or work spaces.

' Studies show that
es--- sunshine can lift

your mood and
your energy levels,
but as we all know
the sun, unfortu-
nately, does not
always shine. So

to bring the benefits
of natural daylight
indoors, VERILUX,
The Healthy
Lighting Company TM ,
created the VER-
ILUX HappyEyes
Floor Lamp that
simulates the bal-
anced spectrum of
daylight. You will
see with more com-
fort and ease as this

lamp provides sharp
visibility for close

lighting that's perfect for

You don't need
the Sun to get

many of the natural
benefits of daylight

• Replicates the
balanced spectrum
ofnatural sunlight

• See with comfort
and ease

• Creates natural,
glare-free light

• Provides sharp visibility

• Uplifting, cheerful
and bright

• Flexible gooseneck design

• Instant-on, flicker-free light

Technology revolutionizes
the light bulb

• 5,000 hours bulb lif

• Energy efficient

• Shows true colors

tasks and reduces eye-
strain. Its 27-watt
compact fluorescent bulb

is the equivalent to a 150-watt
ordinary light bulb. This makes it p
for activities such as reading, writing,
sewing and needlepoint, and especially
for aging eyes. For artists, the VERIL
HappyEyes Floor Lamp can bring a
source of natural light into a studio,
and show the true colors of a work.
lamp has a flexible gooseneck design f>r
maximum efficiency, and an "InstantOn"
switch that is flicker-free. The high fi
electronics, ergonomically correct design,

The VERLUX- HappyEyeso Floor Lamp will
change the way you see ard feel about your
living or work spaces.

This light can change the
way you live and work

I love X1! Reading is so much easier
on my eyes. It's also great for doing
crafts. The lamp's light weight
allows me to bring it anywhere.

-Karen R. CA

It really brightens up my office,
Thank you.

-Jan L. GA

I use my computer all the time and
WOW what a difference. I just put
it up and I can see!

-Kathy N. CA

and -ulb that lasts five times longer

than an ordinary bulb make this
product a must-see.

Try this manufacturer direct special
offer. The VERILUX HappyEyes
Floo- Lamp comes witl~ a one-year
manufacturer's limited warranty

and TechnoScout's exclusive home
trial. Try this product for 30 days and
return it for the full purchase price if

'e not satisf ed, less sl-i~ppirg and handling.

VERILUX® HappyEyes® Floor Lamp
ZZ-1777 ............ $129.95 + S&H
Please ncention sour-e coc'e 23349.

For fastest service, call tcIl-free 24 hours a oay

800-399-7853 *mnia
To order by mail with check or money order, or by credit

sret card, 2lcase call for total amount plus S&H. To charge it
to your credit card, enclcse you- account number and
expirction date.

Virginia residents only-please add 4.5% sales tax.

Verilux and HappyEyes are registered trademarks of Verilux, 'nC.
LATEST... GREATEST... N =ATEST... COOLEST

You can see hundreds of high-tech products at
This www.techaoscout.com

t~n" ~ ECHNOSCOUT• ,
delity 1998 Ruffin Mill Road

Colonial Heights, VA 23834

eriluxYou don't 

need

e Sun to get

See with comfort i
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' O o THE FRONT LINE OF -dEWS AND VIEWS 0

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

V/inner cf 12 Emmy Awards, our televisio'
se-ies is broadcast throughout Texas on local

PBS aff Hates. In stereo where available.

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m.

AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m./ Mon. 12:30 p.m.
KLRU-TOO. Cable Ch. 2C / Tues. 11 p.m.

BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU. CL. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m., 10:30 p.rr.

CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / SL n. 11 a.m-. /
Thurs. 1 p.m. / Fri. 8:30 p.m.

DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. '3/ Sat. 8:30 a.m.
Also serving Abi eie, Denton, Lcngview, Marshal . San Angelc,
~exarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Eherman

EL PASO: KC DS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m.
-rota:es with other programs; check I stings)

HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5:3C p.m.
Also serving kcAl:en, Mission, Erownsville

HOUSTON: (JHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Art ur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

ODESSA-MIDLAND: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Szt. 5 p.m.

PORTALES, N.M.: KENN, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Fricay noon,
Sunday 2 p.m.

WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.
Check local lisiirgs. Times and dates are subject -:- change,
especially during PBS membership drives.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second
journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producers Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667 and
Lisa Wheeler, (512) 389-8031. Check this

listing for a station near you or
tune in on our Web site:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7! 7:06 a.m. & 1:44,
6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:28 a.m.
ATLANTA: KAQC Cable Ch. 22 / 8:15 a.m.
ALPINE: KSRC-FM 92.7 /9 am.
AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 am.
AUSTIN: KUT-FM 90.5/1:04 p.m.
BEAUMONT: KLVi-AM 560 / 5:20 a.n
BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490;/ 10:55 a.m.,
cable ch. 23 / 10:55 a m., KBST-FM 95.7 /
10:55 a.m.
BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 am. & 8:50
p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.), KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:20
am. & 8:50 p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.)
BRIDGEPORT: KBOC-FM 98.3/8:10 a.m. &
5:15 p.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
CANTON: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
CANYON: KWTS-FM 91.1 / noon hour & 4
p.m. - 7 p.m.

CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 12:25 p.m., KDET-
FM 100.2 / 12:25 pm
COLEMAN: KSTA-AM 1000 /5:05 p.m.
COLMBUS: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 am.
COMANCHE: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m,
COMMERCE: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:40 a.m., KBSO-FM
94.7 / 6:50 a.m.
CROCKEI KIVY-AM 1290/;'8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
CUERO: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
DEL RIO: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
DENESON/SHERMAN: KJIM-AM 1500/
8:55 a.m.
DENTON/DALLAS/Pr. WORTH: KNTU-FM
88.1 /10:30 a.m & 2:30,5:50 p.m.
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DUMAS: KDDD-FM 95.3/10:30 a.m. KDDD-
AM 800 / 10:30 am.
EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7/ 7:15 a.m.
EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 am. &
5:51 p m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.
EDNA: KGUL-FM 96.1 ,6:50 am.
EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2 p.m.
FAMWIELD: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m.
FLORESVLLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.
FO~rw STOC TON: KFST-AM 860 /
7:56 a.m. & 12:50 p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 7:56
a.m. & 12:50 pm.
FORT WORT: KTCU-FM 88.7 /8:50 am &
5:50 p.m.
GAINESUWLLE: KGAF-AM 1580 /7 am.
GALVESTON: KGBC-AM 1540 / 11:45 a.m.

GATESVULLE: KASZ-FM 98.3 / 7:24 a.m.

GRANDBURV KPIR-AM 1420 / 10 a.m. -
11 a.m.

GRENLE: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 am.
MALLETTSVURE: KHLT-AM 1520 /6:50 am,,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
HASK - KVRP-FM 97.1 /9:30 am, M-F:
KVRP-AM 1400 /9:30 a.m. M-F
HARUNWEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 12:50 p.m.
HULLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.
HOUSTON: KCOH-AM 1430 / Saturday 4:30
6:30 a.m.
HUNfSVILLE: KSHU -FM 90.5/11:55 a m ,
5:55 pm.
JACKSOUAE: KEBE-AM 1400 
7:15 a m.
JOURDANTON: KBUC-FM 95.7 / Sat. noon
JUNFCTON: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
12:46, 5:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93, 6:46 a.m.
& 12:46, 5:46 p.m.
KE GUVLLE: KITE-FM 92.3 /11:51 a.m. &
12:51, 5:40, 8:40 p.m., KERV-AM 1230 6:50
a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRVL-FM 94.3
6:10 a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRNH-FM
92.3 / 5:31 a.m. & 12:57, 7:35 p.m.
LAMPASAS- KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a. m,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.
LAEO: KHOY-FM 88.1/ 2 p.m. M-F
LEVUELLAND KLVT-AM 1230/ 12:05 p.m.
LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
MADISONVU.E: KMVL-AM 1220 / 7:45
am, KMVL-FM100.5 /7:45 a.m.
MARBLE FALLS: KHLB-AM 1340 /
7:20 am, KHLB-FM 106.9 / 7:20 a.m.
MARSHALL: KCUL-AM 1410 / 6:39 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 6:39 a.m.
MCALLENk KHID-FM 88.1 /4:58 p.m.
memh1E: KEOM-FM 88.5/5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 pm M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Friday)
Muau/OSESSA: KCRS-AM 550
am & 5:50 pm, KOCV-FM 91.3
a m Monday-Friday
MIIEOLA:KMOO-FM 99.9/5:15.

MONAHAN: KLBO-AM 1330/8:i
NACOGOOCIESc KSAU-FM 90.1

NEW BRA U#mELS KGNB-AM 142:
6:52 am.

OZOMA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:46 a.m.,
3:46 pm.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400/10:30 a,±
5:20 pm.
PLANIWN: KKYN-AM 1090 ' TB

ROCKDALE: . U54a
6:35 p.m
SAN ANCELO: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:04 p.m
SAN ANrONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 j

9:04 pm Th, KENS-AM 1160/ 7:40 am,.
12:26 & 5:45 p.m.
SAN AUGUSTENE: KCOT-FM 92.5
12:25 p.m.
SEGUNN: KWED-AM 1580 /7:55 a.m.
SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.

KTXM-FM 99.9 /6:50 arm.
STEPHENViL KSTV-FM 93.1 / 5 a.m -
7 am
SULPHUR SPMN&G: KSST-AM 1230 / 2:50,
3:50 & 11:22 am.
TEIPLE: KTEM-AM 1400 / 6:50 a.m.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour
U1ADE: KVOU-AM 1400 / 8:30 a.m. KVOU-
FM 104.9 830 a.m.
VICOIt : KVRT-FM 90.7 - 11:30 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.716:50 a.m.
U.CTOIUAcaANA. KZAM-FM 1047
6:50 a.m.

WICHIfrA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 ' 6:15a m

YOAKUM: KYKM-FM 92.5 6:50 a.m.

AUSTIN AMSMG A S INSIDE
LINE: (512) 416-5700 category 6287 (NATR)

VIRTUAL RADIO eTUNZ <ww.etunz.net>

10:10 a.m. 2:10, 4:10 p.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across

the state. For information
fax (512) 389-4450 or write to

4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail

<info@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible
in part by grants from

& A.

Un. M

~ORA'S

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
Join host Joel Klein on "Travel
Texas," KENS-AM 1160 in San
Antonio at 12 noon on the third
and fourth Thursdays of each
month for more about the stories
in this issue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife. Hear interviews with the
authors, behind-the-scenes
information and more.
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FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!

Use the reader service card at the right to circle

the numbers corresponding to advertisersfrom

whomyou wish to receive information.

Drop the postage-paid card in the mail

and we'll do the rest!

1. Camo Carrier, pg. 47, (888) 769-5888

2. C. Kirk Root Designs, pg. 10,
(800) 299-5475,
<www. kirkrootdesigns. com>

3. Collectors Covey, pg. 7, (8oo) 521-2403,
<www.collectorscovey.com>

4. Cooper's Barbecue, pg. 47,
(877) 533-5553, <www.coopersbbq.com>

5. Crawford & Company, pg. 47,
(888) 301-1967, <www.crawjacks.com>

6. Eagle Optics, pg. 11, (8oo) 289-1132.
<www.eagleoptics.com>

7. Guadalupe River Ranch Resort & Spa,
pg. 25. (8oo) 460-2005.
(w.guadaluperiverranch.com>

8. Happy Anywhere Designs, pg. 47,
(713) 839-7363,

www. happyanywhere.com>

9. Katy Sweet Confectioners, pg. 46.
(8oo) 419 2056, <www.katysweet.com>

10. Pfeffer Ornimental Iron, pg. 46,
(8oo) 690-4766

11. "Remember Texas," Official Guide to Texas
State Historic Sites booklet, pg. 67,
(512) 389-89oo,

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us>

11. Spin Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 69,
(8oo) 950-7087,

<www.spincastfeeders.com>

12. Sweeney Enterprises, Inc., pg. 46,
(800) 443-4244.
<www.sweeneyfeeders.com >

13. Tallowberries, pg. 46,
(866) 362-0027,

<www. tallowberries.com>

14. The Texas Mint, pg. 46, (877) 839 -6468,
<www. texasmint. net>

15. Texas & The Territories, pg. 47,
(800) 989-8377,
<www.texasterritories.com>

16. Texas Capitol Gift Shop, pg. 9,
(888) 678-5556,

<www.TexasCapitolGiftshop.com>

17. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 10, (8oo) 210-0380
<www.thcrr.com>

19. Texas In A Box, pg. 46,
(877) 987-3324.
<www.texasinabox.com>

20. Texas Sensations, pg. 46, (888) 449-7177.
<www.Ktexassensations.com>

21. Truly Texan, pg. 47, <www.trulytexan.com>

22. Wildlife Enterprise, pg. 47,
(830) 257-4538.
<www.wildlifeenterprises.com>

23. Yalls Texas Store, pg. 46, (713) 681-9591,
<www.yalls. com>

24. Zippi Leather, pg. 47, (866) 344-4644,
<www.beltmaster.com>



FROM BIG BEND TO THE BIG THICKET AND THE RED TO THE RIO GRANDE

BIG BEND COUNTRY
NOV.: Desert Garden
Tours. Available by
request for groups of six
or more. Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Terlingua.
(915) 424-3327.
NOV.: Bouldering Tours,
every Wednesday through
Sunday by advance
request only, Hueco Tanks
SHS, El Paso. (915)
849-6684.
NOV.: Hiking Tours, every
Wednesday through
Sunday by advance
request only, Hueco Tanks
SHS, El Paso. (915)
849-6684.
NOV.: Pictograph Tours,
every Saturday and
Sunday, Hueco Tanks SHS,
El Paso. Tours also
available Wednesday
through Friday by advance
request. (915) 849-6684.
NOV.: Fate Bell Cave
Dwelling Tour, every
Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon
SP & HS, Comstock. (915)
292-4464.
NOV.: White Shaman Tour,
every Saturday, Seminole
Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock. (888) 525-9907.
NOV. 1-26: Fishing on the
Rio Grande, Black Gap
WMA, Alpine. (915)
376-2216.
Nov. 2, 16: Birding Tour,
Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio. (915) 229-3416.
NOV. 2, 3, 16, 17: Guided
Interpretive Tours, Franklin
Mountains SP, El Paso.
(915) 566-6441.

NOV. 3, 17: Guale Mesa
Tour, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio. (915) 229-3416.
NOV. 8-10: Fall Trail Ride,
Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio. (281) 486-8070.
NOV. 9: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHS, El
Paso. (915) 533-5147
NOV. 15-17, NOV. 29-DEC.
1: Desert Survival, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio.
(877) 371-2634.
NOV. 16: Presa Canyon
Tour, Seminole Canyon
SP&HS, Comstock. (915)
292-4464.
NOV. 17: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS,
El Paso. (915) 849-6684.
NOV. 17: Upper Canyon
Tour, Seminole Canyon SP
& HS, Comstock. (915)
292-4464.
NOV. 17-18: Leonid
Meteor Shower, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio. (915)
229-3416.
NOV. 23: Trip to Madrid
Falls, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio. (915) 229-3416.
NOV. 23: Basket Weaving

Workshop, Fort Leaton
SHS, Presidio. (915)
229-3613.
NOV. 30: V V 75 Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP&HS,
Comstock. (915) 292-4464.

GULF COAST
NOV.: Weekend Nature
Programs, every Saturday
and Sunday. Brazos Bend
SP, Needville. (979)
553-5101.
NOV.: Hatchery Tours,
every Monday through
Saturday, Coastal
Conservation
Association/Central Power
and Light Marine
Development Center SFH,
Corpus Christi. (361) 939-

7784.
NOV.: Plantation House,
Barn and Grounds Tours,
Wednesdays through
Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SF-S, West
Columbia. (979) 345-4656.
NOV.: NaturE Programs,
every Saturday and
Sunday, Galveston Island
SP, Galvestoi. (409) 737-
1222.
NOV.: Aquarium and
Hatchery Tours, Tuesday
through Sunday, Sea
Center Texas, Lake
Jackson. Hatchery tours by
reservation only. (979)
292-0100.
NOV. 2: 3rd Annual Learn
Your History Day, Fulton
Mansion SHS, Fulton.
(361) 729-0386.
NOV. 2: Girl Scout
Anniversary and Sing-
Along, San Jacinto
Battleground SHS, La
Porte. (281) 479-2431.
NOV. 3: History Tour,
Matagorda Is and SP &
WMA, Port O Connor.
(361) 983-2215.
NOV. 9: Aquatic Wild
Training, Galveston Island
SP. (409) 737-5306.
NOV. 10, 24: Beach
Combing and Shelling
Tour, Matagorda Island SP
& WMA, Port O'Connor.
(361) 983-2215.
NOV. 16: Christmas
Ornaments, Galveston
Island SP, Galveston. (409)
737-1222.

HILE COUNTRY

NOV.: Evening Interpretive
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Programs, every Saturday,
Guadalupe River SP, Spring
Branch. (830) 438-2656.
NOV.: Birdwatching,
Pedernales Falls SP,
Johnson City. Daily year-
round, except when park is
closed for hunting. (830)
868-7304.
NOV. 2, 9, 16, 23: Hike the
Hill Country, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet. (512) 793-2223.
NOV. 11: Veterans Day
Program, Admiral Nimitz
SHS-National Museum of
the Pacific War,
Fredericksburg. (830)
997-4379.
NOV. 16: Enchanted Rock
Trail Project Day,
Enchanted Rock SNA,
Fredericksburg. (512)
445-3862.
NOV. 18: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin. (512) 918-
1832.
NOV. 23: Giving Thanks for
the Fall Harvest, Landmark
Inn SHS, Castroville. (830)
931-2133.
NOV. 29-30: Island Assault
1944 Living History
Program, Admiral Nimitz
SHS-National Museum of
the Pacific War,
Fredericksburg. (830)
997-4379.

~}

PANHANDLE PLAINS
NOV.: Trailway Challenge,
daily, Caprock Canyons SP
& Trailway, Quitaque. (806)
455-1492.
NOV.: Picnic Hike with
Llamas, San Angelo SP,
San Angelo. By reservation
only through Jordan
Llamas. (915) 651-7346.
NOV. 2: History Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon.
(806) 488-2227 Ext. 49.
NOV. 2: Hunters
Appreciation Dinner,
Ballinger. (915) 365-2333.
NOV. 9: Veterans Day
Celebration, Abilene SP,
Tuscola. (915) 572-3204.
NOV. 9: Canyon Critters,
Palo Duro Canyon SP,

Canyon. (806) 488-2227
Ext. 49.
NOV. 16: Nature Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon.
(806) 488-2227 Ext. 49.
NOV. 23: Haynes Ridge
Hike, Caprock Canyons SP
& Trailway, Quitaque. (806)
455-1492
NOV. 23: Canyon Heritage,
Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon. (806) 488-2227
Ext. 49.

PINEYWOODS
NOV. 1, 15: Nature Slide
Program, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton. (409) 755-7322.
NOV. 2, 9, 16, 23: Autumn
Color Steam Train
Excursions, Texas State
Railroad SP, Rusk. (800)
442-8951 or (903) 683-2561
outside Texas.
NOV. 3, 10, 24: Walk on the
Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP, Jasper. (409) 384-5231.
NOV. 9, 23: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek
SP, Lumberton. (409)
755-7322.
NOV. 16: Floating the
Forks, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper. (409) 384-5231.
NOV. 29: 5th Annual
Cowboy Campfire Stories,
Poetry and Songs, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper. (409)
384-5231.

N _

PRAIRIES & LAKES
NOV.: Historic and Scenic
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La

Grange. Available by
reservation only to groups
of 10 or more. (979) 968-
5658.
NOV.: Kreische Brewery
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange. Every Saturday
and Sunday, weather
permitting. (979) 968-5658.
NOV.: Interpretive
Programs, every Saturday
and Sunday, Purtis
Creek SP, Eustace. (903)
425-2332.
NOV.: Feat of Clay: Texas
Pottery and Potters, 1850-
1890, daily, Sebastopol
House SHS, Seguin. (830)
379-4833.
NOV.: Evenings at the
Amphitheater, Stephen F.
Austin SP, San Felipe.
Every Saturday. (979)
885-3613.
NOV. 1-2: Father of Texas
Celebration, Stephen F.
Austin SP, San Felipe.
(979) 885-3613.
NOV. 2: Lone Star Legacy
Trail Ride, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill. (972) 291-5940.
NOV. 2: Critters of the
Cooper Lake Area, Cooper
Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper. (903)
395-3100.
Nov. 2: 6th Annual North
Texas Skywatch Amateur
Astronomer's Star Party,
Lake Mineral Wells SP &
Trailway, Mineral Wells.
(940) 327-8950.
NOV. 2: A Stitch in Time,
Washington-on-the-Brazos
SHS, Washington. (936)
878-2214.
NOV. 2-3, 10, 16-17, 23-
24: Inn Tours, Fanthorp
Inn SHS, Anderson. (936)
873-2633.
NOV. 3, 10: Kreische
House Tours, Monument
Hill & Kreische Brewery
SHS, LaGrange. (979)
968-5658.
NOV. 5-7: Hunter
Education Class, Bastrop
SP, Bastrop. (512) 237-
2241.
NOV. 9: Campfire and
Sing-Along, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill. (972) 291-5940.
NOV. 9: Skeletons of
Winter-Tree Identification,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill.
(972) 291-5940.
NOV. 9: Stagecoach
Days, Fanthorp Inn SHS,
Anderson. (936) 873-2633.
NOV. 9: Cowboy Campfire-
Music and Poetry, Lake
Mineral Wells SP &
Trailway, Mineral Wells.

(940) 328-1171.
NOV. 9: Ford Motor
Company Cowboys of
Color National Rodeo
Finals, Mesquite Rodeo
Arena, Mesquite. (817)
922-9999.
NOV. 9: Outdoor Writer
and Photographer
Workshop, Texas
Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens. (903)
676-BASS.
NOV. 16: Storytelling
Down in the Holler, Lake
Mineral Wells SP &
Trailway, Mineral Wells.
(940) 327-8950.
NOV. 23: Penn Farm Tour,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill.
(972) 291-5940.
Nov. 23: Talala Trail Walk,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill.
(972) 291-5940.
NOV. 23: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral
Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells. (940)
328-1171
NOV. 30: John Wynn in
Concert, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill. (972)
291-5940.
Nov. 30: Twilight -
Firelight, Fanthorp Inn
SHS, Anderson. (936)
873-2633

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
NOV.: Kiskadee Birding
Tours, every Tuesday and
Friday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley SP, Mission.
(956) 585-1107
NOV. 2: The Magic of Black
Pots - Dutch Oven
Cooking, Government
Canyon SNA, San Antonio.
(210) 688-9603.
NOV. 6-10: Rio Grande
Valley Birding Festival,
Harlingen. (800) 531-7346.
NOV. 15-16: Spanish
Tracks and Trails, Goliad
SP, Goliad. (361) 645-3405
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Texas Conservation Passport

YOUR PASS TO STATE
PARKS AND MORE

Free entry to state parks

for a year! Buy one at

any state park. Just $50.
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/news/tcp/

tcp_index.htm

SP State Park

SHS State Historical
Site

SNA State Natural
Area

WMA Wildlife
Management
Area

SFH State Fish
Hatchery

State Parks Offer Public Hunts
A number of state parks will offer specia permit hunting this fall. As n the

past, the specially controlled public hunts are scheduled for Monday through
Friday, a slow time at most parks during fall and winter. Most parks wil be
open or Saturdays and Sundays for camping, picnicking anc similar activities.

The fcllowing schedule lists the times and dates when public access is
restricted. Call the park of your choice directly tc make sure it vill be open on
the day you wart tc visit. Or cal Texas Parks and Wildlife's information line,
(800) 792-1112, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

NOV. 3-6
Devil s Siikhole SNA

(83C) 563-23L-2
Hill ''ountry S\A

(83C) 796-4413

NOU. 5-7
Big Bend Ranch SP

(915) 229-3416

NOV. 7-10
Lake Somerville WMA

(979) 289-2392

NOV. 9-11
Big Bend Ranch SP

(915) 229-3416

NOV. 10-13
Devils River SI\A

(830) 395-2133

Hill Co-antry SNA
'830) 796-44'3

Devil's S nkhole SNA.
1830) 563-2342

NOV. 12-14:
Lake Somerville SP &

Trailvi.ay/Nails CrE=k Unit
1979) 289-2392

Lake Somerville SP &
Trailway/Birch Creek Unit

1979) 535-7763
NOV. 14-17:

Lake Somerville WMA
1979) 289-2392

NOV. 15-17
Matagorda Islaid

SP & WMA
t361) 983-2215

NOV. 17-20:
Hill Country SNA

(83C; 796-L413
Devils River SNA

(830C 395-2133
NOV. 19-22:

Caprcck Canyons SP &
Trailwav

(806: 455-1492

NOV. 29-DEC. 1:
Matagorda Island

SF & WMA
(361 983-2215

Hot off the press, this new booklet reveals there's

much more to Texas history than the Alamo!

Reneiber I exas provides a complete listing of state

historic sites and vignettes on 14 of these sites. Visit

prehistoric rock art sites, Republic of Texas-era inns,

frontier forts or the only U.S. battleship to have

fought in both world wars.Just fill out the reader

service card on pages 64-65 and we will mail you this

free publication. Order today, while

supplies last. A PDF version of the

booklet is also available for

downloading at www.tpwd.state.tx.us

l4l GL
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512)-912-7003

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Texas Outdoor Cookers Texas-made
high-quality PROPANE COOKERS, TX
WOKS, GRIDDLES & ACCESSORIES.

www.texasoutdoorcookers.com (800) 997-5505

Ray Scott's Texas Star Jewelry
TEXASSTARJEWELRY.COM

t

Texas Flag (28"H x 40"W)

First Republic of Texas Flag (28"H x 40"W)

See website for ftll line of products

www.twelvegauge.com
Flag Price (framed in weathered wood)

Buy 1 Flag $159.00 each

Buy 2 Flags $149.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
1511 Bingle Suite D7 Houston, TX 77055

O

O

O

O

O

0

0

0

0

0

0

Air.Lockom e
THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER

SUPPLIER OF LOG HOMES

Call, e-mail or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
P.O. Box 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 87701

1-800-786-0525 • info@air-lock.com
$7 catalog and free brochures are available

Vantage PRO
Wireless Weather Station

f .11

,. 4 i11J1 SI a

Our new
Vantage Proo
stations let
you keep an
eye on critical -
weather condi-
tions. Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or
cabled, starting at just $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Peterek's 3R Country Meats Smoked
turkeys, Czech sausage, jerky. raypeterek@aol.com

www.3Rmeats.com (866) 966-8555

Sporting Art Originals & prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

www.sloanegallery.com

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Established 1979

8OO-643-5 555
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE USA!

30 x 60 x 10 .......................... 55,861
40 x 60 x 12 ........................... 57,736
40 x 75 x 14 ............. S9,633
50 x (i0 x 16 ........................... S10,068
Southridge I (tome) ............ $21,247

Commercial all steel buil(dings and componentm parts from

America's largest distributor since 1979. Any size is available
featuring easy bolt up rigid frame design for industry,
office. tini-storage. shop, fann and all steel homes. Call
us today for a free information package and quote on the

hest irtiliiings made. odes srud nstion. ,+ re 'fi itr st '.

Alamo Inn Suites McAllen. Affordable,
historic, full breakfast, birding shop.

www.alamoinnsuites.com (866) 782-9912

Los Ebanos Preserve In Rio Grande
Valley. Birds, Butterfly gardens and Trails.

www.losebanospreserve.com (800) 418-3543

Hummer House Largest hummingbird

feeding/nesting site. Observation room

viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box

555, Christoval, TX 76935
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (877) 255-2254

Texas is the #1 Outdoor
Market in the nation.

To reach these affluent & edu-
cated outdoorsmen & women
contact LeighAnne Way at

(512) 912-7003 or
leighanne.way@tpwd.state.tx.us2



Larry or o5¢ . 1 1%

Houston
1Katy.

Eagle Lake.

• Winteringover 1.5 million
Snows, Blues, Ross', Canadas,

Whitefronts

• 23 Goose Daily Limit
• Season: November-March

•Rice Prairie Duck Hunting

• 15 Varieties of Ducks

• Morning & Afternopn4fltits

• Pheasant & Chukar Hunting

• Three Types of Lodging, one of
which offers Quiet Country

Lodging & bass fishing
• One of the Oldest and Most

Respected names in the
hunting business

www.Iarrygore.cOm'

Larry Gore's
EAGLE LAKE & KATY PRAIRIE OUTFITTERS
P.O. Box 129, Dept. TX, Katy, TX 77492

1-888-894-6673 • 281-391-6100

GAME FEED
* FEEDERS-many types,

capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal
• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr

quartz clock, photocell
• CHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
• BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt
• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.
• Repairs-(all major brands)

"` • Warranty- 3 years
• FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-0803
www.mag-hunt-pro.com

YOURonline guide to
Whitetails, Mule Deer, Pronghorn, Auodad,

Dove, Quail, Ducks, Geese, Pheasant,
Javelina, Feral Hogs, Russian Boar,

sl,,e.., Bobcat, Coyote, Fox, Mountain Lion, & Exotics.

WWW.DEERTEXAS.COM

ERS

E

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

219 Brand Lanoe, Stafford, TX 77477

50000 private acres located on the L.S. McDoweil Ranches (est. 1883)

S Hunt Wild uail acked Hunts Retreats
Dove & Deer , Avabe Guest Lodge

Aatb Confereniess
Fishing Hiking Spec al Events
Birding Biking Camping/RV Hookups

QU AH I . . .

T XAS PA R K S & WIL.DLi FE

TEXAS WILDLIFE ART
oliAn Cowa • Jokn Dearman • Texas

y Stamp Prints • Limited) Edition Prints

w ww.chiarLiesga1ery.com

P.O. BRox 1 1056, Sprink, Tx 77391-1056

HUNTING LEASES
www.huntingpages. com
We find hunting leases for you!

Come see us online, or call

(888) 682-2800

HUNTING



* Historic and N Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT)

H ISTORIC0 M'MDAT I TA L T T E " A S

x Texas Ranch Life Restored historic
Texas nomes on 1,

4 0
0-acre ranch between

3ellville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon

-ides. cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting

and ccw works available.

ww.w.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
-or twc, "Enchanted Evening" packages.

.o.r Liing

www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

w Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill
country, mid-1800s stage stop, Texas

landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces, golf.

www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com

(888) 995-6100

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored Victorian
MVlansion.
.Nww.heathersglen.com (800) 66-JAMIE

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border

ailla, lush acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904
adobe schoolhouse. Gracious rooms.

Sumnpuous breakfasts.

www.schoolhousebnb.com (915) 426-2050

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark his-
toric German-Texas farmstead on the creek.

Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill

Ccun:ry tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cahin, barn, farmhouse all with private

spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* The Full Moon Inn & Grill
"Go Eack Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, full country breakfast.

www.'ullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

oss

* The Lamb's Rest Inn Located on the * Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with Danville Schoolhouse 42-acre deer
fountain, pool and hot tub, private tavcn ,ear Graene 10 beautifully decorated

balconies and fireplaces. Delightful breakfast 'ooms. prnvate baths, wh-lpools, TVs-

often served alfresco. VTCRs, delicious breakfasts. compl mentary

www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb -efreshments. Featured, Houston Chroni:le.

888) 609-3932 -,rww.cru sirg-america.cori/kuebler-waldrip
(800) 239-8372

* The Whistler B&B 1859 Victorian
home, 3-acres, adjoining park, birding.

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-century
railroad resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel suites,

cabins and cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

* Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from
nowhere, in the middle of the surrounding

country.

bbonline.com/texas/stagecoach (888) 965-6272

* Willow Creek Ranch Lodging at historic
homestead, secluded, tranquil, abundant

wildlife on the beautiful Llano River.

www.willowcreekranchtexas.com

(888) 281-7242

N EW B RA UN F EL S

HODPEs' HOUSE
RFOCKPCR'-, TEXAS
'800) 924-1C08
ww~w.hoopesho.1se.com

NATIONALLY EISTCRIC '7IJ TORIAN HOME.

EIGET ROOMS EA CH WIT - PRIVATE 3ATH.

FULL BR3AKFAST INLTDED. ALL ?OR BROCHURE.

* Outpost @ Cedar Creek His:oric
proierty, log cabins, cot.-sges, hill country

views. 'Co'ntry Home," ~-oe

Companion," "Cowboys a [ndians."

wovw.autpostalceda-creek.com (883) 433-5791

* Settler's Crossing
"Cne of America's Top 10 Bed and
Breakfasts" -Travel & Leisure magazine

Fireplaces, antiques, jacuzzis.

www.settlerscrossing.com

arid Castle Avalon Romantic bed and break-
, fast surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill

Country.
(8oo) 874-1020 www.castleavalon.com (877) 885-4780

NI J,0 N O V E R 2 OU,2

-

-I_
includes the state's

finest historic bed &.
breakfasts, country

inns, guesthouses and

distinctive hotels. The
HAT sea l of approval means that the prop-

errv is not only beautiful but unique.

-parkling clean, and full ofTexas charm. For
a full listing of HAT accommodations, visit

its at wvw.hat.org or call (800) HAT-0368.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is the The Antlers Hotel

Spend the night in a caboose or in the 4
historic hotel. 15 acres on Lake LBJ in

Kingsland. Visit our Web site.

The Antlers Hotel
1001 King

Kingsland, Texas 78639

(800) 383-0007

www.theantlers.com
NHLE ANTLER S HO-TE L

I ~ G R U E N E . N E W B RA U N FE L.S
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New Ulm - Country Cabin Fishing,
hiking, peaceful.
www.kountrykabin.com (979) 992-3320

A Laughing Horse Lodge The alternative.
Kitschy cabanas - peaceful island charm 2 blocks

from beach. New Management. Port Ararosas.

www.alaughinghorselodge.com (877) 734-9219

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps
two to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.

Children, pets welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

X Bar Nature Retreat Western edge of
Hill Country, hiking/biking trails, tours,

wildlife observation, private houses, cabins,
camping.

www.XBarRanch.com (888) 853-2688

KerrVille - Holiday Inn Express Hotel
& Suites
www.HolidayinnExpressKerrville.com

(800) 404-4125

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday
House Inn
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

New Furnished Cabins Quiet & secluded.
Across from new Fort Boggy State Park.

Centerville, Texas (903) 536-5414

Fredericksburg - German - American
Restaurant
www.GermanAmericanRestaurant.com

(830) 997-9696

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn
& Suites
www.SundayHouseinn.com (888) 900-0058

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacation

homes & cabins in the Hill Country. Birding

& nature tours.

www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

Hill Country Visitor - Your link to the
Texas Hill Country. Real Estate. Lodging.

B&Bs. Events. More!

www.Hill-Country-Visitor.com

The Trailhead for Your Weekend
Getaway
A Web site with Texas events and attractions

information.

www.TheTexasTrails.com

Vista the La Test Wldo wer Farm n the U,S

K ' A

100 Legacy Drive
Q.O Box 3000-Fredericksburg, TX 78624
830-990-1393+830-990-0605 tax)

EVERYBODY S
A MUSICIAN

- IN LUCKENBACH
t doesn't make any difference if

you're picking gu tar or playing the
plumbing. At Lickenbach, it all
sounds good!

EVERYBODY SOMEBody
I LUCKENSACH

www.luckenbachtexas.com
Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

Psst - this is your ~exas Parks & Wildlife
magazine collection speaking... and we'd just like
yoL to know we're tire] of lying on top of each
ofher, getting all dusty and scrunched up!

So get ittogether - one ofthese nifty binders
will hold twelve of us - that's a whole year's
worth - in perfect order! Each well-crafted,
durable binder is only $10, or order three for
onlV $25. Please add $5 shipping and handling
per order.

Please, credit card orders only;
call 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,
VISA or Discover card handy. Order today!

NOVEMBER
HUNTING
SEASONS

NOV. 2-JAN.5:
White-tailed deer season in 200 North Texas

counties; Rio Grande turkey season in 119
North Texas counties.

NOV. 2-JAN. 19:
White-tailed deer season in 29 South Texas

counties; Rio Grande turkey season in 25
South Texas counties.

NOV. 2-FEB. 23:
Pheasant season in seven coastal counties; Rio

Grande turkey season in Brooks, Kenedy and
Kleberg counties; chachalaca season in Cameron,

Hidalgo, Starr and Willacy counties.
NOV. 2-DEC. 1, DEC. 7-JAN. 19:

Duck season in the South Zone.

NOV. 9-10, NOV. 16-JAN. 26:
Duck season in the North Zone.

NOV. 23-DEC. 8:
Mule deer season in 36 Panhandle counties and

white-tailed deer season in six Panhandle counties.
NOV. 23-DEC. 1:

Mule deer season in seven southwestern
Panhandle counties.
NOV. 30-DEC. 16:

Mule deer season in 19 Trans-Pecos counties

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE THE
TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE

DEPARTMENT
OUTDOOR ANNUAL OR CALL

(512)389-4505.
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Texas Rhver Bass
Guide Senfice

Fly fishing and light tackle sightcasting
in the Texas HiN( Country

Specializing in trophy sma(Imuth bass
WWW. texauriererbaus. com

(713) 522-2076
Kelly Watson I 106 Joe Anie Housiton Tx
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